
In the matter of the Commission of Inquiry appointed pursuant to section 1A of the

Commission of Inquiry Act 1935 dated 24 February 20L6

Witness Statement of Thomasina Hassell

1. I am Thomasina Hassell of 26 Glenwood Park, Ord Road, Warwick and I am currently

the Chief Financial Officer for the Ministry of Public Works. I make this witness

statement in resþonse to the request of the Commission of Inquiry duly appointed by the

Premier on24 February 2016to inquire into the findings of the Auditor General's Report

on the Consolidated Fund for the Financial Years 2010,201I and2012.

2. During the financial years 2010,2011 and20l2,I was the Chief Financial Offrcer for the

Ministry of Works and Engineering, however, to clarify, this is not a head of department

post. I did and still manage the Accounting, Human Resources and Administration,

Purchasing and Supplies Sections within the Ministry (collectively known as Finance and

Administration or Ministry HQ). The post of Ministry controller reports to me and the

Ministry management accountants' posts report to the controller. This meant that I had

the responsibility to ensure that the controller reviewed the supporting documentation for

payments and that payments were processed in a timely manner and to be available to

deal with any issues they may have had. I provided advice to the section and department

heads throughout the duration of a project and I managed the capital budget process.

3. In my role, I would not normally have been included in decisions regarding the

coÍtmencement of capital development projects therefore I cannot speak from direct

knowledge about decisions on tendering or the basis upon which such decisions were

made.

4. I was involved in the capital budget process which includes collecting the data to create

the annual budgets going forward. I am also responsible for the monitoring of the capital

expenditure and capital monthly reporting to the Permanent Secretary and relevant Heads

of Department. Once the capital expenditure budget is approved by the House of

Assembly in the form of the annual Appropriation Act, then the relevant Ministry/

Departments/Sections proceed to initiate the project and my involvement is minimal until
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the opening of the tender and the submission of invoices. The project manager may seek

advice on codes and budget availability from me and at times look for guidance from the

purchasing team on the purchasing process. At times I may be included in these

discussions. The technical offrcers also provided me with Capital Project Progress

Reports on a monthly basis (section 4.2.1PFA 2002 refers).

5. I have made every attempt to obtain documentation in addition to that supplied to me by

the Commission in my witness bundle, that relate to the matters that have been put to me

to answer and those that I have procured, I attach to my witness statement as Annex I,

pages | - 62.

Tender Process for contract over $50.000 - Financial Instructions. PFA 2000 and PFA 2002

6. Procedurally, after the tender documents were prepared by the technical offrcerþroject

manager, it was open to them to seek advice from the Purchasing section of the Ministry

who, advised generally about the cost of local and/or overseas goods, materials or

contract services. Bids were submitted into a locked box by the contractor, supplier or

vendor, the opening of which was managed by the Purchasing section within the

Ministry. The relevant technical officerþroject manager was present. Additionally, *
independent person from the former Purchasing and Tendering Committee was present

and representatives of the contractors, suppliers or vendors are allowed to attend. The

project manager reviews tenders, prepares a Contract Award Recommendation and

submits the recommendation to the relevant Department Head. The final document is

sent to the Permanent Secretary and Minister for review and submission to Cabinet.

Processing of Payments

7. Having reviewed Section 3 of the Report of the Auditor General entitled, "Audit

Observations and Recommendations" as well as the working papers in the binder

supplied in respect of this Report, I have some comments and observations.

8. I refer to paragraph 3.1.4 of the Report of the Auditor General wherein she provides that

PFA 2000 "requires significant purchases to be approved by Cabinet as well as

documented in a contract or agreement". PFA 2000 is the Ministry of V/orks and

Engineering internal management procedure issued in accordance with section 8.2 of

Financial Instructions I do agree that the procedure does require Cabinet approval for
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purchases over $50,000.00 and that Financial Instructions also require Cabinet approval

for expenditures over this amount; however, there are some inconsistencies between PFA

2000 (section7.4.3) and Financial Instructions (8.3.1). Section 7.3 of PFA 2000 provides

that the means of acquisition or procurement of goods and services shall be a

computerized purchase order. Additionally, I would like to point out that Financial

Instructions (section 9.9) does permit payments in advance when necessary.

9. Payment detail is important in order to determine which version of Financial Instructions

was applicable at the time. The 2009 version was implemented on 31 December 2009

and incorporates the requirement for a Cabinet Conclusion or a Cabinet Conclusion

number as supporting documentation (section 9.5.2). This was not included in the 2008

Financial Instructions (section 9.5). Thus, only payments processed during the latter part

of the fiscal year 200912010 (1 January 2010 to 31 March 2010) required references to

Cabinet approval.

10. I have been asked to comment on my understanding of the payments process followed by

those persons in my sections during the fiscal years 2010,2011 and 2012. Before

November 2011 and the implementation of the Enterprise 1 ("E1") accounting system,

the technical officer or project manager responsible for a particular project would

prepare a payment certificate to request the payment to a vendor for goods/services

received by the Ministry of Public Works ("the Ministry"). The payment request for

projects would be submitted by the technical office/project manager to the management

accountant for the Ministry. It was the responsibility of the management accountant to

review the payment request. This entailed ensuring that any invoices submitted by the

vendor matched the payment certificate prepared by the technical officer, that the proper

signing authority was on the payment certificate and that the invoice was in alignment

with the executed/signed contract. If the contract was not attached to the payment the

management accountant would request the contract from the technical officer. If it was

determined that a contract was not signed, the management accountant should request a

written explanation from the project manager. With a signed contract and verification by

technical officer, the Ministry was obligated to make payments to contractors. The

payment would then be sent to the Accountant General for review and payment.
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1 1. I recall that after the Audit of the Consolidated Fund -Works And Engineering For The

Year Ended March 31, 2010 Report, the operational staff, and the finance and

administration staff of Works and Engineering were all retrained in the procedures for

approving payments over $50,000. Controls were improved to assist with reducing the

risk. The Works and Engineering team also worked with the Department of Internal

Audit on mitigating risk.

12.In November 20ll when the El accounting system was implemented and after the

issuing of Financial Instructions 2009 (reference section 9.5.2), the purchasing and

payments process was changed and thereafter a Cabinet Conclusion or Cabinet

Conclusion number was required in order to complete the authorization for purchase

orders. The Cabinet Conclusion number is provided during the purchase order process

before the capital project starts.

Accountant General's Department

13. I cannot comment on the specific processes followed by those persons in the Accountant

General's department during the fiscal years of 2010,2011 and 2012 as I was not in that

department. I can however recall some instances during these years when invoices were

sent back from the Accountant General's Department for fllrther supporting detail such as

a photocopy ofa contract.

Delegation of Accounting Responsibilitv to Ministry Of Transport and Tourism.

Delegation by Ministry of V/orks and Engineering (W&E) of accounting responsibilit], for

MOTT.

14. I cannot comment on the Commission's understanding that the delegation was justified

and/or announced by the Explanatory Notes which appeared in the Capital Account

Estimates in the Approved Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for 200212003 as such

matters were not within my duties and responsibilities during the fiscal years 2010,201I

and 2012 and still are not within my cunent duties and responsibilities. I can say that

having reviewed Financial Instructions 2008 and 2009 in preparation for making this

witness statement and the upcoming Commission of Inquiry, I note that section l2.l.l
provides that delegation of the accounting responsibilities for capital acquisitions can
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only be from the designated Accounting Officer to another government employee with

the express written authority of the Financial Secretary. Additionally, I note that section

12.I.2 provides that the accounting responsibilities for capital development rests with the

Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of Works and Engineering and that the section does

not provide a delegating clause. I further note that section 12.1.2 of the 2009 Financial

Instructions does contain a clause whereby the Cabinet Office can grant special

permission to a Permanent Secretary other than the Permanent Secretary of Works and

Engineering to engage in capital development. I can also say that had I had sight of an

Explanatory Note in the Capital Account Estimates in the Approved Estimates of

Revenue and Expenditure for 200212003 in the budget book stating that accounting

responsibility for capital development projects relating to MOTT had been delegated to

MOTT, I would have understood that this had been done at the will of the Minister of

Finance because he was responsible for the production of the budget book which

accompanies the annual Appropriation Act. In other words, if he did not want such notes

in the budget book, they would not be there.

(Ð What was the rationale for the MOTT taking over such responsibility?

15.I cannot comment on the rationale for the MOTT taking over accounting responsibility

for capital development as such decisions were not within my responsibilities and I was

not involved in such a transfer.

(iÐ What steps if any were taken to ensure MOTT had the knowledge. expertise and

systems to allow it to take such responsibility?

16. I do not have any knowledge of steps taken to ensure MOTT had knowledge, expertise

and systems to take over responsibility. I was not involved in process and this would not

have formed part of my responsibilities or duties.

(iiÐ Whether the Minister of Finance had given a direction. pursuant to section 3(1) of the

Public Treasury (Administration and Payments) Act 1969. that W&E'should delegate

such capital proiects to MOTT?
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17.I cannot provide any information regarding any directions given by the Minister of

Finance pursuant to section 3(1) of the Public Treasury (Administration and Payments)

Act 1969 as I was not nor would I have been involved in the delegation of capital projects

to MOTT.

Specific Contracts relating to W&E

1. Renovations Department of Human Resources

18.I have been asked generally to comment on the Commissions understanding that there

was inappropriate tendering process in this project and apparent lack of Cabinet Approval

for this project; that the paperwork suggests that the Head of the Civil Service instructed

the Ministry to negotiate the contract directly with Greymane Contracting Ltd without

following any tendering process.

19. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my involvement in the tendering process and

cannot add any further information save for my additional documents that I have been

able to procure in preparation for this witness statement þages 3 - 5 of my Annex I].

These documents appear to indicate that the then Head of the Civil Service did instruct

staff in the Ministry to negotiate directly with a contractor but he does not appear to have

specified Greymane.

(Ð What was the justification for negotiating directl)¡ with the contractor and not

following the tendering process?

20.I refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in decisions regarding

the tendering process but shall endeavor to address the issues raised. I have procured

some documents from the Ministry files which may relate to this question [pages I - 5 of

my Annex I]. From these documents, it appears that the justification for negotiating

directly with the contractor and not following the tender process may have been to save

time.
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(iÐ Were the requirements of PFA 2002 met? If yes. please explain your views.

21. I refer to my earlier statement regarding my direct involvement in the tendering process.

Having reviewed PFA 2002 in preparation for the making of this witness statement and

based on my general recollections regarding a certain urgency surrounding this project, in

hindsight, I have considered whether section 6.11 of PFA 2002 may have applied. I

cannot provide any additional information save for my additional documents fpages 1, 3 -

5 of my Annex Il.

(iÐ wâs

22.I refer to my earlier statement regarding my direct involvement in the Cabinet approval

process. The documents provided in my witness bundle [pages 04-02 to 04-03 and 04-08

to 04-09] indicate that no Cabinet Award Recommendation was provided to the Cabinet

in respect of contracting with Greymane Contracting Limited. In the files I have been

able to review I have not been able to find a Cabinet Award Recommendation nor a

Cabinet Conclusion, nor any documentation to clearly indicate whether this matter was

discussed in the Cabinet. I have come across correspondence which suggests an intention

on the part of the Ministry to take information about this project to the Cabinet sometime

after 11 September 2008 þages 6 -7 of my Annex Il.

(iiÐ Please comment generally on why payments were made on this contract if PFA 2002/

Financial Instructions had not been followed.

23. I have not been provided details of specific payments made in 2010, 2011 or 2012 that

relate specifically to this project nor any supporting documentation existing at the time of

the payments therefore it is diffrcult to provide helpful information in answer to this

question. I was aware of Financial Instructions 2008 and 2009 and those sections setting

out the required supporting documentation for payment of an invoice. To the best of my

recollection and my review of the file, there \¡ras a contract. Additionally, payment

certificates produced by the project manager are required for all contracts over $50,000. I

have found an example of such a certificate in relation to this project which appears to

have been signed by both the then project manager and the then Permanent Secretary
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fpages 8 - 9 of my Annex I]. I can say that at this stage of the project, the management

accountant, having a signed contract on file, would not have inquired about Cabinet

approval for the execution ofthe contract.

2. Commercial Court/Ministry of Finance Renovations

24.1 have been asked to comment generally on the Commission's understanding and

concerns about aspects of the procedure surrounding this project. I refer to my earlier

statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender process but shall endeavor to

address the issues raised. Based on the documents provided to me in my witness bundle

and those additional documents I have been able to find and review, I agree with the

Commission's understanding that, "...when the contract was /ìrst put out to tender,

Bermuda Drywall and Ceilings Limited's ("BDCL") bid was considered by W&E to be

invalid and W&E technical staffrecommended that DeCostø be atvarded the contract." I

further agree that after receiving the recommendation, the then Minister recommended

that W&E were to undergo a 'ovalue engineering exercise" with DeCosta to find cost

savings þages 15 - 16 of my Annex I]. Whilst I was not directly involved, these

documents reveal that this exercise did occur and did lead to the project parameters

changing. The project was then re-tendered with the new parameters. On this round,

BDCL tendered a slightly lower bid than DeCosta. W&E again did consider BDCL's bid

to be incomplete and I do agree that before the technical staff could make a formal

recoÍrmendation, the then Minister awarded the contract to BDCL [pages 13- 14 of my

Annex I]. This appears to have been done prior to the V/&E technical staffmaking their

formal recommendation at page 1-11 of my witness bundle.

(Ð The reason (if known to yourselÐ why V/&E's view about the invalidit), of BDCL's

tender was rejected?

25.I have no additional information about why W&E's view regarding the invalidity of

BDCL's tender was rejected as I was not involved in the review of the tender for

Commercial Court/ Ministry of Finance Renovation. This fell under the responsibility of

the technical officer/ project manager. Having reviewed my witness bundle, it appears
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that this question can be answered in part by reference to the Contract Award

Recommendations at pages I-2 to 1-3 and 1 -5 to 1 -8 of my witness bundle.

(ii) Whether the Minister did award thg contract to BDCL before W&E issued its formal

recommendation? If so" please explain the circumstances.

26.I had no direct involvement in the awarding of the contract to BDCL. Based on my

review of the documents in my witness bundle they do appear to support the

understanding that the Minister awarded the contract to BDCL before the W&E technical

staff has issued their second recommendation. I had and still have no additional

knowledge of the circumstances.

(iiÐ Whether the Ministry did award the contract before Cabinet had given its approval? If
so. please explain the circumstances.

27 . The preparation of Cabinet Memoranda was not within my purview therefore I had and

still have no knowledge of the circumstances. Based on my review of the documents, it

appeffs from the extracts from the Minutes of Cabinet meeting No. 5 at page 1-11 to 1-12

of my witness bundle that the Minister sought retroactive approval from the Cabinet

therefore one can conclude that the contract was awarded to BDCL before Cabinet had

given approval. I have no additional information to provide.

(iv) Did the Minister or the Permanent Secretary. allodrequest BDCL to submit

additional information to improve its bid after the deadline? If so" please explain the

circumstances.

28. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my involvement in the tender process but shall

endeavor to address the issues raised. Based on my review of the documents it appears

from the Contract Award Recommendation at page l-7 of my witness bundle that the

Minister did inquire of V/&E if all the addenda were included and instructed that the

BDCL company information sheet be filled in. I also refer to page 12 of my Annex I. As

I was not directly involved in the receiving of tenders/bids, I cannot comment on the

circumstances.
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(v) PFA 20021

Instructions? If not" please explain your view.

29.I refer to my earlier statements regarding my involvement in the tender process. Having

reviewed the documents provided to me in my witness bundle and those which I have

been able to procure, it appears that there was partial compliance with PFA 2002 inthat

the first round of tenders was in compliance. After the change in scope for the project

there was another round of tenders. Despite all efforts to obtain related documents, I

have not been able procure any which assist me to express a view on whether or not there

was full compliance with PFA 2}}2lFinancial Instructions with regards to the second

round oftenders.

3. The Maintenance and Stores Building

30. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender process but

shall endeavor to address the issues raised. Having regard to the documents in my witness

bundle, I cannot add any additional information. It would appear from the documents that

the Commission's understanding as set out in their letter to me of I August 2016

regarding the elements of the tender process is supported þages 2-2 to 2-5 of my witness

bundle]. With regard to whether or not the Minister awarded Central Construction

Limited ("CCL") the contract without obtaining Cabinet approval, I cannot comment

with any direct knowledge as I would not be involved in that process, however, I did

procure a document from the Ministry file that may be relevant þage l7 of my Annex I].

(Ð Please explain your involvement in the awarding of the contract to CCL.

31. I was not involved in awarding the Maintenance and Store Building contract to CCL as

this would not have been part of my duties.

(iÐ Please explain your understanding of the decision not to award the contract to GEM

Construction.

32. I was not involved in the decision making and thus have no direct knowledge of the

decision not to award the contract to GEM Construction. I was not able to procure any

additional documents which relate to this question from the Ministry file.
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(iii) Please explain why CCL was awarded the contract without Cabinet approval.

33. I was not involved in awarding the contract and I cannot assist the Commission with this

question.

(iv) Please explain how payments were authorized. when the requirements as per

Financial Instructions (evidence of Cabinet approval) were not provided.

34. I refer to my earlier comments regarding the absence of details of payments in respect of

this project and that where there was evidence of an executed contract and authorized

payment certificates, payments would have been processed.

4. Central Laboratory Building Project

(Ð 'Why 
the contract was not tendered and/or signed without Cabinet approval?

35. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my involvement in the tender and Cabinet

approval process. I cannot speak to whether the contract for this work was tendered or

whether Cabinet approval was obtained before the execution of the contract with CS&P.

(iÐ On what basis and for what reason(s) was CS&P selected?

36. I have no information regarding the basis or reasons as to why CS&P was selected and I

have been unable to procure any documents which speak to this.

(iiÐ How were payments authorized when the requirements in Financial Instructions

could not

I refer to my earlier comments regarding the absence of details of payments in respect of

this project and that where there was evidence of an executed contract and authorized

payment certificates, payments would have been processed.

5. The Laboratory contract in Southside

37. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender and the

Cabinet approval process but shall endeavor to address the issues raised. Having

reviewed the documents provided to me in my witness bundle, I do recall that
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consideration for housing the environmental health laboratory was being given to rental

of premises. One premise that I remember was in Southside and another was Lolly's

Well.

(Ð Was the Minister involved in the evaluation of the tenders? If so. please explain wh]¡

he was involved and the extent why you believe this occurred.

38. I was not directly involved in the tender process for a contract with Concord Construction

and therefore cannot add any further information to that contained in the documents in

my witness bundle [pages 5-2 to 5-9 and 1-24 to 1-25] about the Minister's involvement

in the evaluation of the tenders, why he was involved and the extent to which he may

have been involved. I have been able to procure additional email correspondence with I

believe deals with some aspects of this project and they have been attached [pages 18 -
20 and23 -28 of my Annex Il.

(iÐ Was the 'W&E's recommendation redrafted and a further version dated 12th Aoril

2010 produced? If so. please explain why you believe this occurred.

39. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender and the

Cabinet approval process but shall endeavor to address the issues raised. Having

reviewed the documents provided to me in my witness bundle the Ministry file and I have

procured from the Ministry file [see pages 29 - 32 of my Annex I] it appears that the

architects were instructed to revise the Cabinet Award Recommendation and award it to

Concord. I cannot express a belief on why this occurred.

(iiÐ Why was Concorde awarded the contract without Cabinet approval?

40. I was not involved in awarding the contract to Concorde and my responsibilities did not

extend to seeking Cabinet approval for the award of contracts. However, in an effort to

provide helpful information, I have procured a copy of an email [see page 30 of my

Annex I] which appears to indicate the then Minister's intention to apprise his Cabinet

colleagues of this project and contract award recommendation.
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(iv) How were payments authorized when the requirements in Financial Instructions

(evidence of Cabinet approval) could not have been provided?

41. I refer to my earlier comments regarding the absence of details of payments in respect of

this project and that where there was evidence of an executed contract and authorized

payment certificates, payments would have been processed.

6. Purchase of Sand and Rock

42.1 refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender and Cabinet

approval process but shall endeavor to address the issues raised. Until my review of the

documents provided to me in my witness bundle [pages 3-32 to 3-43), I had no

knowledge that this company was owned by a trust, nor the date of the invitation to

tender nor the date of incorporation of the company.

(Ð The reason whv East End Asnhalt's bid was reiected and who made the

decision?

43. Whilst I have no direct knowledge, I have found documents from the Ministry's file [see

page36 of my Annex I] which contain a request for quotation and the response from East

End Asphalt. There is a notation on the response which states "not compatible". I cannot

say who wrote the note, nor when it was written, nor why it was written. The Purchasing

Department and the asphalt plant manager at the Quarry were involved in the review of

the product quality, the tender process and the bids provided. I am not sure who made

the decision to reject the bid and the final selection of vendor; there are no further

documents on the file which may assist.

(iÐ Whether the Ministry queried East End Asphalt about its bid before rejecting its bid

as unrealistically low?

44.I refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender and the

Cabinet approval process. I cannot say whether the Ministry queried East End Asphalt

about its bid before rejecting it. Having reviewed the Ministry file, I was unable to

procure any documents which would assist me in answering this question further.
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(ii) Why the Ministry outsourced the importation of aggregate when:

a. It could source the aggregate directly at (presumably) lower cost:

b. It (apparently) agreed to pay Harmony Holding upfront for the importation.

45. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender and the

Cabinet approval process. I cannot answer why the Ministry outsourced the importation

of the aggregate. I was able to procure some documents which may be relevant to this

question [pages 56 - 57 of my Annex I].

46. I do know that any such decisions would normally have been made by the technical

ofÍicers within the Ministry with the expertise to determine quality of product. I am

generally a\ryare that it was industry standard to make a partial upfront payment for

purchase of asphalt from overseas. The documents in my witness bundle indicate that a

payment of 40% was required [see pages 3-14 to 3-16 and 3-22 of my witness bundle].

Additionally, section 9.9 of Financial Instructions refers.

(iiÐ Whether 7.4.4.1 (Ð of PFA 2002 was followed. In this regard, please identifi' the

requisitioning section head and specifu whether a report was submitted to the

Permanent Secretary.

47.I an not certain that the section quoted in the answer is relevant to the purchase of sand

and rock. It was my experience that these purchases would be govemed by PFA 2000. I

refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender and Cabinet

approval process but shall endeavor to address the issues raised. Generally, I am aware

that the Purchasing Officer would confer with the Mechanical Engineer, who was

responsible for the asphalt plant at the time. I cannot specify whether a report was

submitted to the Permanent Secretary. Having reviewed the Ministry file, I was unable

to procure any documents which would assist me in answering this question further.

(iv) How the Ministry knew to send Harmony Holdings Ltd an invitation to tender on 20th

April 2009 when the compan)' did not exist at that point in time.

48. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender and Cabinet

approval process. I do not know how the Ministry knew to send an invitation to tender to
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Harmony Holdings Ltd. Having reviewed the Ministry file, I was unable to procure any

documents which would assist me in answering this question further.

(v) Why Cabinet approval was not obtained?

49. I refer to my earlier statements regarding my direct involvement in the tender and the

Cabinet approval process but shall endeavor to address the issues raised. Having

reviewed the documents provided to me in my witness bundle as well as the additional

documents I have provided [pages 43 - 48 and 52 - 54 of my Annex I], it appears that

Cabinet approval was not obtained because the then purchasing officer made the decision

based on historic practice that did not include preparation of a Cabinet Memorandum for

the consideration of the Minister. I became aware that the lack of Cabinet approval was in

issue when questioned by the Accountant General's department during the payment

process. I followed up with the then purchasing officer and when questioned about the

lack of Cabinet approval, his response was that such approval had never been sought for

aggregate purchases.

(vi) Please comment generally on why payments were made on this contract if PFA

2002lFinancial Instructions had not been followed.

50. I repeat my comments at paragraph 48 above regarding the relevance of PFA 2002.

This type of purchase was and is governed by PFA 2000.

51. Having regard to the documents in my witness bundle [pages 3-1 to 3-5,3-14 to 3-17,3-

19 to 3-231], payments were made for this purchase because the assistant purchasing

ofÍicer was satisfied that they had been received in good order in accordance with the

detail on the purchase order as evidenced by her signature þage 3-221.

52. I must note that payments were made for this purchase in the early part of fiscal year

200912010, prior to the implementation of the requirement a Cabinet Conclusion or

Cabinet Conclusion number to authorize payments.

(viÐ Are you aware of the existence of a physical contract drawn up for this job? If not. are

you aware of why a contract was not drawn up and documented. as required b)¡ the

PFA2OO2?
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53. I repeat my earlier comments regarding the relevance of PFA 2002. PFA 2000 requires

that acquisitions are by way of a computerized purchase order and not a contract. The

purchase order 19000148 fpage 3-19 of my witness bundle refers] was generated

pursuant to section 7.3 of PFA 2000. I have provided an additional document which may

be relevant to this question lpage 51 of my Annex I].

(viii) How did the department confirm that physical receipt of the sand and rock was

actually received?

54. The Assistant Purchasing Officer was responsible for verifying the receipt of the goods

from the dock to the quarry [pages 3-1 to 3-5 refer].

(ix) Do you know the identity of the principals/ beneficiaries behind Harmon)¡ Holdings?

55. I do not have knowledge of the principals/beneficiaries behind Harmony Holding save for

what is revealed in the documents provided to me in my witness bundle þages 3-32to 3-

431.

56.I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

llJ4ftst Zö1Ø

Hassell Date
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In the matter of the Commission of Inquiry appointed pursuant to section 1A of the

Commission of Inquiry Act 1935 dated 24 X'ebruary 2016

Witness Statement of Thomasina Hassell

ANNEX I

Pages L - 62
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Ministry of Works and Engineering

Department of Architectural Design and Gonstruction

MEMO

To: Lucy Chung, Architect

Date: 4 September 2008

Í'rom: Stephen Squire, Architectural Technologist

Re: Site Visit - 129 Front Streei, Ingham &
V/ilkinson Building

Project: DHR-Management Services-Civil Service
Relocation/Al terations

File No.: 13,254.52

t

Purpose of Meeting! The purpose of today's meeting was for Kenneth Dill, Head of Civil Service and The
Hon. Denick Vaughn Burgess, Minister of TVorks and Engineering to visit the future location for the Depattment of
Human Resources and Head of Civil ServiceÆvfanagement Services and to formularize themselves with fhe space. In
addition W&E were providing associated costs of the renovations and timeframe for completion and occupâtion.

W&E presented two options: a Master PIan and a Phased Plan.

Master Plan:
r Consisted of renovations/alterations to the 3'd floor of 129 Front Street (new stud walls, plumbing,

electrical, etc,)
o Associated Cost: $2,023,512.56
¡ Occupancy Date: February 25,2009

Phase Plan:
r Phase l: Consisted of limited scope (no stud wall construction)(Demountable partitions to be installed at

later date)
¡ Associated Cost: $1,751,817.63
r Occupancy Date: February 25, 2009 (not including demountable partitions)
¡ Phase 2: Consisted of installation of Demountable partitions
r Associated Cost: $624,404.16
r Construction Period: 25 days

Based on the above information the Occupancy dates remain the same and the savings, if the Master plan Option is
chosen, would be $352,709.20 dollars.

Based on the information above,

Base on the out come of today's meeting our priority moving forward is to fit out the space allocated for the Head
Office the Civil Service and Management Services. A redesign of their space will be required,

Post Office Building, 56 Church Street, Hamllton HM .t2, Bermuda
P.O. Box HM 525, Hamilton HM CX, Bermuda

Phone (441) 295.5151 Fax (441) 295-4675 Webstte: www.qov.bm
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! GOVT.ìR N Í'TF,N'I OF BERMU DA

Ministry of Works and Engíneering

Department of Architecturar Design and construction

Minutes - Client tvleeting 01

Project: Department of Human Resources, 129 FrontSt, Date of Meetíng: SëþfÐfföHffiffio0g*

Meeting held at: lngham & wilkinson Building, 3r¿ Floor 12g Front street 
Date of lssue: september 8' 2008

Time:10:30am

Attendees: The Hon. Der¡ick V, Burgess, sr, J.p., M.p., Minister of works and Engineering
Kenneth Dill, Head of Civil Service
Stephen Squire, Ministry of Works & Engineering
Christina Kokosky, Ministry of Works & Engineering

Project No.: 13,254.52 pile No.: 1g,ZS4.Spt14

Method of Transmissíon: Email

No. Description Action

1.0

Purpose of Meeting: The purpose of today's meeting was for Kenneth Dill, Head of Civil Service
and Ïhe Hon, Derrick V. Burgess, Sr. J,P,, M,P,, Minister of Works and Engineering to visit the future
location for the Department of Human Resources and Head of Civil ServicejManagãment Services
and to formularize themselves with the space. ln addition W&E were providing associated costs of
the renovations and timeframe for completion and occupation.

W&E presented two options: a Master Plan and a phased plan.

Master Plan:

. Consisted of renovations/alterations to the 3'¿ floor of 12g Front Street (new stud walls,
plumbing, electrical, etc,)

o Associated Costl 92,020,S12,56. Occupancy Date: February 25,200g

Phase Plan:

' Phase 1: Consisted of limlted scope (limited stud wall construction)(Demountable pai.ti¡ons
lo be installed at later date)

o AssociatedCost:$1,751,817.63
. Occupancy Date: February zs,200g (not including demountable partitions). Phase 2: Consisted of installation of Demountable parlitions
. Associated Cost: $624,404,16. Phase 2 Project Period; 103 days

Post Office Building, 56 Church Street, Hamilton HM 12, Bermuda
P.O, Box llM 525, Hamilton HM CX, Bermuda
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Bradv. Lawrence

iFrom:'Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chung, Lucy
Tuesday, September 09, 2008 1:33 pM
Brady, Lawrence
FW: 129 Front Street

Law,r€nce,

For your infornration.

Please could you bring up tlre nratter regarding the Buiìdìng Pernrit with {he p.S and/,or Minister?

Regards,

Lncy

From: Dill, Kenneth
Sent; Tuesday, September 09/ 20AB L1,:44 AM
To: Chung, Lucy
Cc: Squire, Stephen; Kokosky, Christina
Subject: RE: 129 Front Street

Lucy,

1. You ore to reduce the scopø of HR's secfion os welf ûs we don't cnf icipote remoining ot
thot locotion at the expirqfion of fhe [eosø.

?, I will advise HR, of the chonge

3. r will odvise HR regarding the eliminqtion of the troining room

4. Pleose proceed with negotioting û cost with o confrûctor ûnd pleose odvíse your Mínister
thoï he would be best ploced lo toke up the Building Permit matter with his counterport.

Regords,

Ken Dill

From: Chung, Lucy
Sent: 09 September 2008 Ll:14
To; Dill, Kenneth

,Cc: Squire, Stephen; Kokosky, Christina
JSubjectr 129 Front Street

i:,.)
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Further to your meeting with Stephen Squire & Christina Kokosky from our office last week can you provide clarification on
the following please?

ì1. Are we to apply the "reduced scope" to DHR's section as well?
2. lf so, should we advise them of this change or would you be doing that?
3. Should we advise them that we will be eliminating one of their training rooms or should we?
4. There was mention that it may be possible to eliminate the Building Permit process and the Tender period. The
latter is straightforward in thai, with your permission, we will negotiate a cost with a Contractor who we are confident can
work very quickly. As for the Building Permit - would you or our Minister take this up at a higher level?

Regards,

Lucy

Lucy Chung, Architect

W&8, B ermuda Government

Tel: 441-297 -7 679

Fax: 441-295-467 5

Email: lchunef(i gov.bm
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From:
Sent:
lo:
SubJect:

hen

Chung, Lucy
Wednesl¡ay, September 10, 2OOg 11:lB AM
Squire, Stephen
RE: Letter From above

'31 
,tqls/4p

Stephen,

Regards,
Lucy

From: Squire, Stephen
Sentl Wednesday, September 10, 200g 11:16 AM
To: Chung, Lury
Subject: Letter From above

Lucy,

'ßli9n9"-Qn$.ffiDldíPlañEr{¡![gftpnoo.e,s.siÈliü0 
has stated tträt tney'need thís document.

Thanks

Itephen

22
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

hen

Chung, Lucy
Wednesday, September 17,2OOg 12:Og pM
Squire, Stephen
FW: 129 Front Street

t3lwfl ç4a40

fví
- -- --Onlginal Message-----
Fnom: Bassett, Eugene
Sent: l{ednesday, September !7, 2øøg tt:24 AM
To: Chung, Lucy
Subject: Re: 129 Fnont Stneet

The netwonk equipment is not íncluded ín the g60, øøø,øø

OnigÍna1 Message
Fnom: Chung, Lucy
fo: Bassett, Eugene
Sent: taled Sep t7 !!:ØS:SB 2ØØg
Subject: RE: 129 Fnont Stneet

Eugene,

can you confÍrm #51 You stated $6ø,ØØØ for both (do rve save gz4,øøø on dld you not include--*. the netwonk equÍpment cost) ?

Regands,
Lucy

Fnom: Bassett, Eugene
Sent: FnÍday, Septemben 12, 2øøg 7:38 pM

To: Chung, Lucy
Subject: RE: 129 Fnont Stneet

From: Chung, Lucy
'Sent: Thunsday, S eptemben tL, 2øø8 4:52 pM

To: Eassett, Eugene
Subject: t29 Fnont Stneet

Eugene,

reeting. I need to pnovide to oun Ministen the followíng:

t' Pnice fon cabling (and netwonk equipment) fon Management servíce & the Head of theCivil Senvice* $Zø,ØØØ for Cabling gg,øøø fon Netwonk EquÍpnrent ü .

1
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2.
*

*- 3.
X(

4,
+

5.
,1.

6,
¡i

TÍme nequine fon #1
2 weeks

Price fon cabling (and netwonk equÍpment) fon DHR
$+ø,øøø for CablÍng and $16,øøø for' rtetwárk-equlfment
Time requined fon #2
3 weeks
Price is we ane to award both projects togethen
$aø,øøø
Time nequined 1f h,e pnoceed with both pnojects at the same time.4 weeks

Please could you get this to me by Monday septemben ts by 1pm so thene is suffícient time fonthe Ministen to neview and ask quãstÍons] ir'neqùinea.

Regands,
Lucy

Lucy Chung, AnchÍtect
hJ&E, Bermuda Govennment
TeI: 44L-297 -7679
Faxt 44!-295-4675
Êmai1: tchuns@gov.Lþln

r24
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MINISTRY OF WORKS AND ENGI.NEERING
CE'NTRAL FILING sYsTE'M

FI.LE REFE.RENGE

SUBJECT: 713/2s4/s

rtmentDepa of Huma,n ResourcesI29 Front St,reet.Mo eV

l.De,cenrlber -200g
DATE OPEN.E D

DAÏE

Paymen,ts Genera,I co,ntractor G mane crey o'ntr,ae tin,g

st¡,bmitP.lease a cornpleted nsfertra tsslip Centra tnF¡I when9, transferrin thisg file to anotherr

PREV¡OUS FILE
No.:

iì ).,

-t

1

,!

1

:ai

Notes:
t¡ voI nme # j.
2) RELA D FIL (s): Project Files RETENTION 15 Years after dateclosed
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[r [ilh, ilffi[jY
Chu L '! ; ?\ 'Þ'r*¿È ¿!.. +< '\--' | . | ),¿*. +
From:

; Sent:
lo:
Cc:
Subject:

Horton, Robert
Monday, October 13, 2008 12:A4 AM
Brady, Lawrence
Chung, Lucy; Burgess, Derrick
Commercial Courts

Lawnence:

The Ministen has requested that any contnacts to be Íssued in connection with the new
Commercial Count in the Govennment Administnation Building, Second Floon, be held until his
netunn to the office on 21st October, 2øø8,

Thank you for youn attention in this negard.

Robent K. Honton
Penmanent Secnetany
Ministny of Wonks and Engineening

to¡m,te,tc¡ r'( Co;,x t
I'rtntsl'¿'l \ 6n^*

hr,í1$
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GOVERNMEN T OF BERMIJL'IA

Ministry of Works and Engineering

Department of Architectural Design and Gonstruction

Minutes - Meeting with PS & Minister

Projects: Date of Meeting:
Date of lssue:

Sept 26, 2008
Oct 17,2008

GAB, 2nd floor - Finance & Commercial Courts
129 Front St., 3¡d Floor - DHR etc.

Attendees: Derek Burgess, Minister of Works & Engineering
Robert Horton, Permanent Secretary W&E
David Brown, Chief Surveyor, W&E
Lucy Chung, Architect, W&E

Project No.: 34.73.55; 34,73.56 &13.254,52

Method of Transmission: Email

No. Description

File No.: 14

Action

1.0

2,0

3.0

The meeting was callêd to discuss the cost of Finance HQ's & commercial court's
renovation, Other matters were discussed tangentially.

The project is being funded from the Office Relocation Vote.

L.chung provided an assessment by J,Burnham, w&E euantity surveyor, in which he
noted that the specification for the GAB project is basic and therefore there is only one way
of reducing costs - to omit part of the work, This would be problematic as it would not
satisfy the Clients' requirements,

L.Chung provided some figures from recently completed projects to illustrate the fact that
the square foot costs were símilar, The figures that did not correspond were the electrical/
mechanical costs, This was much higher for the GAB project due to the poor state of the

9ur¡ent air conditioning in the building, L,chung noted that we were advised by the
Buildings Section at the start of the project not to rely on the chillers being changed out in
time to coincide with the completion of our project

D.Brown now confirms that the chillers will be upgraded in early 200g. L,Chung noted that if
thís is indeed the case then no doubt there would be cost savings because portions of the
mechanical design can now be omitted, This would be a cost sávings to the project,

4,0

5.0

Post Office Building, 56 Church Street, Hamilton HM 12, B ermuda
P.O. Box HM 525, Hamilton HM CX, Bermuda 28
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From:
, Sent:
lo:
Cc;
Subject:

Chung, Lucy
Thursday, December 18, 2008 S:54 pM
Burgess, Derrick; Hodon, Robert
Brady, Lawrence
Finance & Commercial Courls - Key points of meeting

Kev Points.of Meelinq

Project: Finance & Commercial Courls
Project No,:34.73.55
Location of Meetíng: Minister's office
Date: December 17,2008
ln attendance, Minister Burgess, PS Horton & Lucy Chung

1. The Minister instructed the Arehítectsl Departmen't to ask all the bidders to re-bid the project based on a reduced
^ lgope of work. The Architects' is to issue a text description of the reduced scope of work.2' The reduced scope of work will include atf lfe¡¡ on the "Proposed Cost Heductions,, list issued on December Bth,2008 wíth the exception of Note 1 (centrallìghting system) and loJe 3 (possibte ado¡t¡onãtjJcòÃã*V rá"irgrl. '

This will include reusing all the existing walls, doors, frames and sidelights on the perimeter off¡ce ot'tnJ n4iñijtry ot
Finance Headquarters.

3' TherMin'ister wants the prices in by Tuesday December 23td al1oam and as part of the submission the bidders
must be prepared to stad on January 2nd or earlier.

4. The PS noted that the request for the re'bid should be put in the context of government wishing to reduce
spending given the current economic environment.

5' The Minis'ler instructed'the Architects' Department to immediately seek pricíng from the various carpet suppliers.
One ke.y element will be the lead time.

6. ,Ïhe 'Mín,ister wishes Finance's space to be ready by the end of January. L. chung noted that this does not seem
realistíc.

7.

B,

o

The Architects' Department is to expedite the moving out of the Acco
various departments who expressed interest in the workstations was
The PS is to ehase the Attorney General's ehannbers to confirm how

untant General's old workstations. The
discussed,
many of the Accountant General,s old

Lucy Chung, Architect
W&8, Bermuda Government
Tel: 441-29'7 -i 679
Fax: 441 -295-467 5
Email; Ichung@gov,bm
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Chung, Lucy

From:

Sent:

to:

Cc:

Lawrence

Robert K. Horton
Permanent Secretary
MtnÍstry at Works and Englneerlng

page 1 of 1

!' *L üt bu¿" l,'ah+,-t'r, S€ /tÅr1,
,:( i .¡.

Hoñon, Robert

Wednesday, January 07, 2OOg 7:10 pM

Brady, Lawrence

Chung, Lucy

subject: contract Award Recommendatíon '- commercial courts/Minístry of Finance Expansion

I am writing to confirm that the Hon' Derrick v; Burgess, JP; Mp, Minister of works and Engineering, hasapproved'the'award of the contract for the construc-tion än¿'t¡t-oüt or tne enìiie l"ãoîinoor of the GovernmentAdministration Building in order to accommodate the .on.tirätiãn of two ðú;ñi"iäorrt. and the renovarionand expansion of the Minístry of Finance Headquarters to Bermuda Drywall a ceirings rtd. in the amount of$1,696,553.19

30
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our Ref:$srcilq ,tøþl+

Mr, Devree Hollis
Berrnuda Drywalt & Ceilings Ltd
4 Addendum Lane
Pembroke HM 07

^^-- 
ll- t t-rr!-uëar lvil. nollls,

Offlce of the permanent Secretary

frf#" tr trffiptr

8th January, 2009

w
GOVÊRNMENT OF BERMUDA 55/c::,

Ministry of Works and Engineeríng \"',
I

t-\

EXPAñI8ION OF f,I¡XISTRY OF FINANCE/CONSTRUCTIOil OF
coitMERCtAt couRl$

sEcoHD FL o oß, eo uERHnEt r Aù*ilxts rRA TtoN I ItrLDrr(G
30 pARLTAfrtEM 87nEE7, HAfrttLTON Htttz

We are pleased to.inform you that your submitted tender for the sum ofone Mírion, six Hundred and ñneg s¡f rnouiáno, riu. Hrnoiåi ãnd F,ftyThree Dollars and Eíghteen Cents [$i,696,ssã.1ãi fãr the captioned work hasbeen accepted.

please be advised that a formar agreement wiil be drawn up ín duecourse. However, until such time that the iormal-àgr".r"nt is execuïed, yourtender and this acceptance letter shall constitute ã oiniing contract between us,

Kindry provide copies of your ínsurances as per 
Qrquse 1g of the proposedFlDlc conditions of contract for Construction, Éor Building and EngineeringWorks Designed by the Employer, First Edition tbge,

we warmry congraturate you upon the success of your tender,

sincerely,

K, Horton
Permanent Secretary

Mr. Lawrence Brady, chief Architect, Department of Archítectural Design andConstruction, Ministry of Works and Êngineering
Generar post officc-Buirding, 56 church díreet, Hamilton HM 12, BERMUDA

lO B9f HM 52S, Hamitton xtr,l óX, Aen¡¡Uön--, --,",Phone (441) 292-zB1B Fax (441) ¿ss-dr zó Ë;rir, ,nórtrnóài,ilr¡ websire: uryñv.qov.bm 31
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Value Engineering
Value engineering caî be defined as an organized effort directed at analyzing designed
building features, systems, equiprnent, and material selections for the purpose of -

achieving essential functions at the lowest life cycle cost consistent wiìh iequired
performance, quality, reliability, and safety.

In the design phase of federal building developrnent, properly applied value engineering
considers aiternative design solutions to optimize the expected" cost/worth ratio of
projects at completion. Value engineering elicits ideas on ways of maintaining or
enhancíng results while reducing life cycle costs.

In the construction phase, GSA PBS contractors are encouraged through shared savings
to draw on their special 'know-how'to propose changes that cut costs while maintaining
or enhancing quality, value, and functional performance.

Value Engineering is a systematic method to improve the "Value" of goods and services by
using an examination of FIINCTION. Vaiue, as defined, is the ratio of Function to Cost. Vàlue
cân therefore be increased by either improving the Function or reducing the cost. It is a primary
tenet of Value Engineering that quality not be reduced as a consequence of pursuing Vaiue
improvements.

In the United States, Value Engineering is specifically called out in Public Law 104-106, which
states "Each executive agency shall establish and maintain cost-effective Value Engineering
procedures and processes."

Value Engineering is sometimes taught within the industrial engineering body of knowledge as a
technique in which the value of a system's outputs is optimized by crafting a mix of performance
(Function) and costs. In most cases this practice identifies and removes unnecessary
expenditures, thereby increasing the value for the manufacturer and/or their customers.

Value Engineering uses intuitive logic (a unique 'rholilri - "\ryhy" questioning technique) and the
analysis of Function to identify relationships that increase Value. It is considered a quantitative
method similar to the Scientific Method, which focuses on Hypothesis - Conclusion to test
relationships, and Operations Research, which uses model building to identifu predictive
relationships.

V/hat is 'Value Engineering'

Value engineering is a systematic and organtzed approach to provide the necessary functions in a
project at the lowest cost. Value engineering promotes the substitution of materials and methods with

32
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less oxpensive alternatives, without sacrificing functionality. It is focused solely on the functions of
various components and materials, rather than their physical attributes. Also called value analysis.

Read more: Value Engineering Definition I Investopedia
htrp://www.investopedia.com/terms/v/value-engineering,asp#ixzz{HylrgOYl
Follow us: Investopedia on Facebook

33
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GOVERNMENT OF BERMUDA
Mínistry of Works and Engineering

Office of the permanent Secretary

Dear Ìvlr. 'Walters,

It is a pleasure to i¡form you that your subrnitted tend.er for the sum of one Million, Six HundredDolla¡s and Nil Cents ($1,600,000.00 inoluding provisional items) ir *..pt"a.
A formal agreement will be drawn-up in due course, but until it is executed your tender and this

¡ acceptance lefter shall constitute a binding contact between us.

Please provide copies of your insurærces as required. by clause 18 of the conditions of contact,and a detailed construction schedule as requireã by clause 8.3, of the conditions of Contractpríor to your coütmencement on site.

In addition, a detailed Method Statement and Health and Safefy plan is required as soon aspossible, fojlowing the award of tåe contract but no iess rhan *;;;.k pi="Jrã-"i"*-ä".-.",
of work on site.

Yours sincerely

Ù-^¿ þ-

You.r Ref:
Our Ref: 31/350/50/04

23td November 20A7

Mr. Victor Walters
Central Construction Company
P.O. Box lilvl648,
Hamiiton HMCX
Bermuda

Derrick S. Bi¡ns, Ph.D
Permanent Secretary

Lee Sylvester, C.Eng. MICE, p.Eng
Kelly Harris, P.Eng.

Chief Engineer
Acting Principal Civil Engineer (Strucfures)
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ChunEi Lucv

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Chung, Lucy
Sunda¡ Novernber 0:1, 2009 12:42 AM
Hodon, Robert
Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.
Terhporary Labs at Lollls Well

13. tL sôf öz*

Sublect:

PS,

We are seeking your approval of an alternatíve method of deliverÍng the ?emporary Lab
proJecÈ ag Lolly's well. The reason for Èhís alternative method ís the tight tineframe in
which the laboracory needs to vacate Èhe O1d HospitaL Buíldíng. Our instruction from the
Client Department ís that Uhey must vacate by ehe end of March 201-0. We cannot meet this
deadline íf we proceed wiEh a traditional method of tenderíng.

We have prepared two schedules - one based on Èhe traditionaL method of tendering and one
baEed on arr alt,ernative method; the move dates r,¡ould be earl-y ,fuly 2010 and nid March
2OIO, respectlvely.

It is useful to note the followíng:
*The buiLding ís currentLy stí1l under construct,Íon - there Ís a Generai eontracLor,
ELectrical Subcontractor and Mechanícal Subcontractor on site.
*Cornpletion of the building shell is scheduled for the end of December 20O9.
*We currently have a Schemat,ic DesiQrn approved by the ClÍent Department..*If we are to use the euiLdlng Owner's ConeracEor and, more importanll1¡, eLect,rícaL and
mechanicaL subcontractors there is no risk of voíding the Building owner,s warranty by theorlginal Builders by having a different set, of buíLdãrs make alteiations. owners ôr i"roiv
completed buíLdÍngs tend to prefer usíng the same crew Ê¡o as to safeguard their
investment. This was Ehe case when we recently fitted out Andrews Place for the
Àccountant General's Deparement and the Políce CommerciaL Críne Department.
*We are only 5 monEhs away from the required move out date

The proposed aLternative project deLivery method entaíLs the following:
*w&E \,rould enter ínto an agreement, with the Building Owner who would ín turn contract hís
contractors for Builder's work, ELectrical work and Mechanícar work.*ElectricaL works and mechanícal works would be a desisn-buíld arrangement. This method
allows the ordering of long lead ÍCems príor to the completíon of construction documents.*The agreement wouLd be based on a preS.fmínary prlce of the Schemat,lc Design provided by
the BuildÍng Owner (from hís Contractors) whích is revíewed and approved by Vt&E euantíty
Surveyor.
*The agreement would ínclude ehe selectiôn of an independent euantity Surveyor who wouLd,
serve as a 3rd indivídual to price Uhe project,,
*When t'he consLruction documents are compJ-eted a f inal ¡rrice would be agreed based on ¡he
followlng three prices¡ 1 - by the General Contractor,. 2 - by W&E Quantity Surveyor and 3

- independent. prlvate Quantity Surveyor.*Thís method wí11 províde us with 3 separate prices.*Thís method ¡rrovídes government wíth two optíons of project fundíng (subject to theBulLdíng Owner's agreement): (1) payÍng for the renovations as a lump sum or b) payíng for
t'he renovations as an íncrease to tlre monthJ.y rer¡t to the Buíldíng Owner.

P1ease couLd you advise íf our proposal is acceptabLe as guíckly as possíble. We wouldalso need to know if and when Cabinet approval- would be rãquíreã. rhere is currently notíme allocated for thís in the proposed schedul_e.

Regards,
Lucy
Regards,
IJucy

-t- ltllil*sþ{ t I l.-.

Y4-aÀ þNL
b,,l M¡Jrt S

1
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Hassel l, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chung, Lucy
Monday, November 02,2OOg 9:LS AM
Corday, Peter D.

FW:Temporary Labs at Lolly's Well

fvi

----Original Message'
From: Horton, nonert
Sent: Sunday, November 0t,2009 tt:29 PM
To: Chung, Lucy

Cc: Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.

Subject: RE:Temporary Labs at Lolly's Well

Thanks, Lucy. I shall discuss with the Minister tomorrow.

RKH

*--Original Message----
From: Chung, Lucy
Sent: Saturday, October 3t,2009 tI:42PM
To: Horton, Robert
Cc: Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.

Subject: Temporary Labs at Lolly's Well

PS,

We are seeking your approval of an alternative method of delivering the Temporary Lab project at Lolly,s Well. The
reason for this alternative method is the tight timeframe in which the laboratory needs to vacate the Old Hospital
Building. Our instruction from the Client Department is that they must vacate by the end of March 2010. We cannot
meet this deadline if we proceed with a traditional method of tendering

We have prepared two schedules - one based on the traditional method of tendering and one based on an alternative
method; the rhove dates would be early July 2010 and mid March 203.0, respectively.

It is useful to note the following:
*The building is currently still under construction - there is a General Contractor, Electrical Subcontractor and
Mechanical Subcontractor on site..
*completion of the building shell is scheduled for the end of December 2009.
*we currently have a schematíc Design approved by the client Department.
*lf we are to use the Building owner's Contractor and, more importantly, electrical and mechanical subcontractors there
is no risk of voiding the Building Owner's warranty by the original Builders by having a different set of builders make
alterations. Owners of newly completed buildings tend to prefer using the same crew so as to safeguard their
investment. This was the case when we recently fitted out Andrews Place for the Accountant Genera¡,s Department and
the Police Commercial Crime Department.
*We are only 5 mônths away from the required move out date.

The proposed alternative project delivery method entails the following:

1
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*W&E would enter into an agreement with the Buildlng Owner who would in turn contract his Contractors for Builder,s
Work, Electrical Work and Mechanical Work.
*Electrical works and mechanical works would be a design-build arrangement. This method allows the ordering of long
lead items prior to the completion of construction documents,
*The agreement would be based on a preliminary price of the Schematic Design provided by the Building Owner (from
his Contractors)which is reviewed and approved by W&E Quantity Surveyor.
*The agreement would include the selection of an independent Quantity Surveyor who would serve as a 3rd individual
to price the project.
*When the construction documents are completed a final price would be agreed based on the following three prices: 1

- by the General Contractor; 2 - by W&E Quantity Surveyor and 3 - independent private Quantity Surveyor.
*This method will provide us with 3 separate prices.
*This method provides government with two options of project funding (subject to the Building Owner's agreement): (1)
paying for the renovations as a lump sum or b) paying for the renovations as an increase to the monthly rent to the
Building Owner.

Pleasecouldyouadviseifourproposalisacceptableasquicklyaspossible. Wewouldalsoneedtoknowifandwhen
Cabinet approvalwould be required. There is currently no time allocated forthis in the proposed schedule.

Regards,

Lucy

Regards,

Lucy

2
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Hassell, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
To:
LC:

Subject:
Attachments:

Walker, Bryan
Thursday, November 79,2009 8:47 AM
Corday, Peter D.;Chung, Lucy
Sherwood, Valerie
FW: Lollys Well
20091119093652793.pdf

Lucy/Peter

Please find a page extract from the draft lease for Lolly's Well which refers to fit out and alterations to which you should
refer

Please note the fit out should be in accordance with plans approved by the Landlord and I am assuming you are working
closely with the Landlord in this regard to fit out as a Laboratory for medicaltesting and storage of medical and
associated products.

Many thanks

Bryan

----Original Message--
From : estates@gov.bm Imailto:estates@eov. bm]
Sent: Thursday, November 19, 2009 10:37 AM
To: Walker, Bryan

Subject:

This E-mail was sent from "RNPB9O226" (Aficio MP C2500)

Scan Date: 11.19.2009 09:36:52 (-0500)

Queries to: estates@sov. bm
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Bowman, Charlie

From: Burnham, Jeremy P.

Sent: Friday, January 29,2010 8:34 AM

To: Bowman; Charlie

Subject: FW: Government of Bermuda - Department of Architectural Design & Construction - TENDER
DOCUMENTS - Health Laboratory

FYI

From: Vernon E, Burgess [mailto:vebocean42@logic.bm]
Sent: Thursday, January 28,20L0 7:29 PM

To¡ Burnham, Jeremy P.

Subject: RE: Government of Bermuda - Department of Architectural Design & Construction - TENDER
DOCUMENTS - Health Laboratory

Good Day,

On behatf of our company, Concorde Construction we thank you for allowing us the opportunity to tender
the project of the Environmental Health Laboratory. Due to the extensive details required, we cannot
arrive at a full cost of the project in the time line required by the ministry.

We thank you for taking the time to offer us tender, and we look forward in receiving future invites for
tendering projects.

Kind regards
Vernon E Burgess
Owner
Concorde Construction Company
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Hassel l, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

fvi

Chung, Lucy
Wednesday, March 03, 2O1O i,:44 pM
Corday, Peter D.; Bowman, Charlie
FW: Lab Relocation - 9 Par La Ville Road

From: Walker, Bryan
Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2010 10:05 AM
To: l'lorton, Robert
Cc: Tucker, Stephen P.; Brady, Lawrence; Chung, Lucy; Jones, Warren
Subject: RE: Lab Relocation - 9 Par La Ville Road

PS

The premises at Lolly's Well is 5,818 sq ft at a re-nt of $26 psf which is market value for new industrial premises. I wasable to get a one month rent deduction over the first year which gives a reduced r.*tãt ou"¡. tné iirst veiäioi gzg.e per sqft. The total rent for the first year is therefore $138,663 and thereäfter $r st,ãóa p.-i ànnr¡1.

The premises are being fitted out as a specialist Laboratory and as. such are only of benefit to the Landlord if in the future,once Government leave, it is once again used as a laboratory. As there is no r"ál market for this use it is likely the fit outwill be of little use to the Landlord and he will want it returned to its shell form to enable him to let it to a standard industrialuser. lt will therefore be difficult to use the fit out as a bargaining chip to get a further reduced rent.

Speaking to Architects there is some infrastructure such as electrics, AC, emergenoy generator, CCTV and a new epoxyfloor that will benefit the landlord and any potential future user once Governmeñt haúe vacated however in the grand
scheme of things any further rent deduction we may get will be minimal compared to the total fitting out 

"òri. 
ro' exampleif I was to agree another months rent free it would only be $12,600 and going back to renegotiate ãt tf,is late stage maybreak down good faith and possibly harm the deal.

I understand that this is a lot of money to spend on a temporary move but was told initially that unfortunately there was noway around this due to the specialist nature of this high priority project. lt would appear that whatever locatiän was chosenthe specialist equipment needed to make this work was always going to be expensive.

One option I could try is to extend the lease to six years with an option to break after two or three years? This may look
better on a cost time analysis and will save having to renew the lease after three years if more timê is needed.

I will of course approach the Landlords agent if you still wish me to try for a further rent reduction but will not do so until Iget your further instructions,

Kind Regards

Bryan

Fromt Horton, Robeft
Sent: Tuesday, March 02,20L0 6:25 pM

To: Walker, Bryan
Cc: Tucker, Stephen P.; Brady, Lawrence; Chung, Lucy; Jones, Warren
Subjectl RE: Lab Relocation - 9 Par La Ville Road

1
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Brian:

Definitely no to Par:la-Ville Road! lmpractical.

The Minister is concerned that we plan to spend such a chunk of change [$1 million plus in fitting out] a building from
which we shall walk ín three years'time, leaving behind valuable infrastructure improvements, etc. He therefore wishes
for us to discuss with the building's owners the possibility of some kind of rent rebate, some other form of concession.

Kindly advise soonest.

Thank you.

RKH

From: Walker, Bryan
Sent: Tuesday, March 02,20L0 2:16 PM

To: Horton, Robert
Cc: Tucker, Stephen P.; Brady, Lawrence
Subject: RE: Lab Relocation - 9 Par La Ville Road

PS, have you managed to discuss this with the Minister yet? I am in the final stages of agreeing a lease for space at
Lolly's Well but have delayed moving this foruard further to your instructions.

Kind Regards

Bryan

From: Horton, Robert
Sentr Tuesday, February 2.3,2010 2:51 PM

To: Walker, Bryan; Burgess, Derrick
Cc: Corday, Peter D.; Sherwood, Valerie; Tucker, Stephen P.; Brady, Lawrence; Chung, Lucy
Subject: RE: Lab Relocation - 9 Par La Ville Road

Bryan:

Thank you for your prompt attention regarding this matter

I shalldiscuss with the Minister

RKH

From: Walker, Bryan
Sent: Tuesday, February 23,20t0 2:30 PM
Ta' LJnrl'an DalrarF. Elr ¡raacc ñar¡i¡l¿¡ V¡ ¡ lV¡ lV¡ l, ¡ \VVVI !, gql VVJJ, vvl I l!l\

Cc: Corday, Peter D.; Sherwood, Valerie; Tucker, Stephen P.; Brady, Lawrence; Chung, Lucy
Subject: Lab Relocation - 9 Par La Ville Road

PS/Minister,

As requested I viewed premises at 9 Par La Ville Road yesterday with Peter Corday of Architects. The premises are on 6
floors, including a basement area.

Due to floor areas the Ground and basement floors would be too small to accommodate the lab premises and it is my
understanding on speaking to Peter the top floor would be the most suitable alternative to enable external venting. Rents
quoted for floors are as follows; 4I
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First Floor 6001 sq ft
share of Corp of Hamilton taxes
Second Floor 6001 sq ft
share of Corp of Hamilton taxes
Third Floor 6001 sq ft
pa + share of Corp of Hamilton taxes
Fourth Floor 6001 sq ft
pa + share of Corp of Hamilton taxes
Fifth Floor 5689 sq ft
share of Corp of Hamilton taxes

+ $9 psf service charge

+ $9 psf service charge

+ $9 psf service charge

+ $9 psf service charge

+ $9 psf service charge

$57.50psf

$60 psf

$62,50 psf

$65 psf

$67.50 psf

$399,000 pa +

$414,000 pa +

$429,000

$444,000

$435,000 pa +

42
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As a comparison industrial premises are $26 psf totaling approximately $150,000 pa.

Parking at Par la Ville is limited with only B spaces for the whole building whereas the initial brief from Health was for
adequate car and bike parking to be made available.

Whichever location is chosen, whether industrial or otfice, extensive fit out will be required.

Below are comments I have received from Architects that should be considered;

. The Bermuda Fire Service requires specific fire protection measures for Laboratories.

Given its proximity to adjacent offices, there may be occupant concerns regarding the use of the space. These
issues may restrict the building owner's capability to attract suitable tenants.

There may be issues with the Department of Planning related to the change in use from commercial to industrial
use.

The building code fire resistant ratings for tall buildings are more stringent. Additional requirements may apply.

The Laboratory has specific equipment (Chemical Fume Hoods) that require venting to the exterior of the
building. This requires a remote blower and stack to be located on the roof of the building. The stack is required
to extend 10 feet beyond the highest point of the roof. The Department of Health may have requirements that
restrict the catchment of water on the portion of the roof that houses the stack.

To minimize the amount of ductwork the exterior venting requirement may restrict us to use of the 6th floor.

Storage for solvent chemicals and gas cylinders is required. Given the inherent danger of storing such materials,
it would be preferable to store them in an exterior location. lf stored internally, more stringent construction
requirements would apply.

The nature of work within the Laboratory requires the provision of showers, this may restrict us to use of the 3'd

and 6th floors which already have showers installed.

The existing ceiling assembly may not meet fire service requirements for laboratories.

Lighting levels may need to be increased to meet laboratory requirements.

Existing electrical service may not be adequate, as laboratories have significantly more power requirements than
those found in a typical office layout.

The relocation and reuse of the existing cabinetry in the old hospital building may be more difficult because of the
irregular shape of the building footprint.

As discussed I am now in the final stages of agreeing a lease for Lolly's Well but will not move this forward until I am
instructed further.

I
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Chu

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Horton, Robert
Tuesday, March 09, 2010 10:41 PM
Chung, Lucy
Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.;Walker, Bryan
RE: Temporary Health Lab: status

Lucy:

Points 1 - 4 confirmed, alas.

We cam merely await further instructions from the Minister

RKH

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc¡

Chung, Lucy
Tuesday, March 09, 2010 2:53 PM

Hofton, Robert
Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.; Walker, Bryan
Temporary Health Lab: statusSubject:

PS,

Further to our earlier meeting today I would like to confirm the following

1. We are instructed to stop working on the Lolly's Well site immediately.
2. The Minister is further exploring the use of Building 322, Southside.
3. The Minister has provided two General Contractors with the drawings and specifications prepared for the Lolly's

Wellsite.
4. We assume that the General Contractors have been appraised by the Minister of the full required scope of work.

We shall await your further instructions.

Regards,
Lucy

Lucy Chung, Architect
W&E, Bermuda Government
Tel: 441-297 -7 679
Fax:441-295-4675
Email: lchung@gov.bm

1
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Hassell, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Corday, Peter D.

Wednesday, March 1,0,20L0 4:00 pM

Watkinson, Elaine
Environmental Health Lab Relocation Project

Elaine,

Re: Environmental Health Lab Relocation Project
Please be advised that the Minister of Works & Engineering has instructed all work on the Lolly's Well site to stop
immediately

Regards,

Peter

Peter David Corday
Ministry of Works & Engineering - fuohitects
(441)297-7846
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Chunq. Lucy

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject

Horton, Robert
Thursday, March 11,201Q 1:53 PM
Chung, Lucy
Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.
RE: Temporary Health Lab: status

Lucy:

A have a couple of observations re the points raised in your e-mail.

2. I did not say that the Minister was advised that "he cannot do this but would need to give the eriginal bidders a
chance to submit a bid as well", I said that the matter was discussed in Cabinet yesterday anã as a resuJt he asked that
the other bidders be contacted. I did not say that Cabinet advised him in that rei¡ard.

3, . . .l asked that you contact three, not four, of the original bidders - I told you that Burt Construction Ltd. had already
visited the site at Southside.

RKH

From¡
Sent:
to:
Cc:
Subject:

Chung, Lucy
Thursday, March 11, 2010 L2t37 PM
Horton, Robeft
Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P

Temporary Health Lab: status

PS,

Further to our earlier meeting today I would like to confirm the following:

1. The Minister has-given the Lolly'sWell drawings and specifications to 2 Contractors. He has requested and
_ lqcetvgd pricing fromthem to_apply the Lolly's Well drawings and specifications to Building 322, bouthside.2. The Minister was advised by Cabinet yesterday that he cannot do this but would need to g'Ïve the original bidders a

chance to submit a bid as well.
3. The Minister has instructed us to take the 4 original bidders (Burt Construction, DeCosta Construction, GL

Construction & Greymane) to Building 322, Southside today with a view of requesting a price by Monday March
1Sth. The bidders.will etfectively have 1 business day and the weekend to put'togethär tireir priäing. We note that
the Minister has already discussed this with Burt Construction.

4. The contact for access to the building is Leroy Brown of BLDC.
5. You & I both agr-ee that there are so many undefined variables when seeking bids in this manner but you did

provide the clarification from the Minister that he wishes to use the western énd of the building (i.e. left from the
main door).

6. Since we now know that the Minister is seeking pricing we advised that the Minister did not provide his 2
Contractors with the fu.ll package. There were also the bidding documents, which included àllowances, and six
addenda in the original tender package.

7 ' The Minister requested 3 copies of the additional documents, which were provided this morning, so that he could
pass them along to his Contractors.

I think y9u.w'lJ agree that this is a highly' irregular""vay of lendering a project. The fact that no building specifie information
is provided allows the bidders to make his own assumptions andlnterpretation of the documents, whjch may be
considered a risky venture.

We have contacted the 4 original bidders and expect to take them to site this afternoon. We shall keep you posted as
things develop.

Regards,
Lucy

Lucy Chung, A¡chitect
W&E, Bermuda Govemnrent
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Page 1 of2

Chung, Lucy

PS,

We have now received confirmation from Concorde Construction with respect to which allowances aro included
and excluded in their bid per attached documents. ln addition, we would have expected their bid to remain the
same but Concorde Construction has revised and resubmitted a higher bid (from the original $ 896,000 to g
974,500). For the avoidance of doubt, Concorde Construction was contacted to confirm ãtt of tne above.

Analysis of Conc,orde CÖnstruction's bid:

1. lncreased bid from $ 886,000 to $ 974,500
2. Confirmed that allowance for Air Conditioning is NOT included at $159,000. Presumably thls is based

on the Minister's notificatlon that BLDG would be providing new ductwork throughout and that the air
handlíng unit is new (and presumably sutflclent for the new use).

3. Presumabfy their bld would not have included the ceiling, which the Minister noted on site is going to be
replaced by BLDC, At approximately $30/sf for an area of 5,000 sf this would translate into alavings of
$150,000.4. There may be other exclusions in thís bid that we are unaware of as we were not present at the original
meeting between Concorde Construction and the Minister when the proJect was discussed. This would
give Cíoncorde Construction an unfair advantage in the submission of their bid.

We acknowledge the Minister's clarification at the site visit that he is not concemed with the other bidders.
However, we thought it may be helpful to provide the following comparison of allthe bids once adjusted to match
Concorde Construction's bid (i.e. delete Air Conditioning and ceiling):

Bjddel--___-. bid -*lb-id r-e*vj-çp-d^B.erp-pj"nts*aþeve)

Concorde Construction $ 866,000.00 ($ 974,500)

DeOostaConstruction $1,276,000.00 ($967,000)

BurtConstruction $1,320,000.00 ($ 1,011,000)

GreymaneContracting $1,341,059.00 ($ 1,032,059)

ColeronConstruction $1,600,000.00 ($1,291,000)

We would advise agaínst aooepting any of the tenders as therprojeet has not been designed for these premises
and the scope ôf work will vary from that specified for the prevlous location at Lollyls Well. ln addltion,:our
present course is highly irregular as it relates to Financial lnstructions & the Tendering process and may ralse
questions if'audited.

Although it wlll take time, we would suggest re-issuing full tender documents with all works identifled - this being
the only way ln which an accurate contract sum can be confirmed as at present there are too many variables. We
are of thê understanding that you have kept the Ministry of Health's Permanent Secretary apprised of the current
situation.

Please advise on the next steps,

From: Chung, Lucy a

Sent: Tuesday, March 30,2010 12:11 PM

To: Horton, Robert

Gc: Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.; Bowman, Charlie

Sublect Temporary Labs, 322 Southside: Concorde Construction
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Chung, Lucy
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From: Horton, Robert

Sent: Sunday, April04,2010 9:57 PM

To: Chung, Lucy

Subject; Fw: Cabinet Award Recommendation re Lab at Southside

f¿A,\¿W

lV,l(, ,9 f oz"-

L,\W:/,rTYsW
P>Lucy

Stephen Outerbridge, Acting Permanent Secretary, will liaise with you tomonow regarding this one .. the Minister
is anxious to take it fon¡rard again tomorrow with Vemon Burgess as the recommended contractor.

Thanks.

RKH

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

Frcm: Horton, Robert
To: Chung, Lucy
Sent¡ Sat Apr 03 02:30:58 2010
SubJect: Cabinet Award Recommendation re Lab at Southslde

Lucy:

I have noted your ê:rîail suggestion that the work for the new lab at Southside should be put out to tender once
again.

However, thê Mlnlster is anxlous to take the Cabinet Award Reoommendatlon regarding the captioned matter
back to Cabinet on Tuesday.

Will you modify the attached document where necessary, mlndful of your discussions with Mr. Burgess, the new
suggested amount of the contrac't, etc.?

As I shall be abroad until Thursday next, please speak with Stephen Outerbridge regarding any challengeE that
you may have in maklng the changes.

Many thanks............and have a wonderful Easterl

RKH
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Chung, Luey FfiH-ffi il
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From: Horton, Bobert

Sent: Monday, April05,2010 2:40 PM

To: Chung,Lucy;Outerbridge,Stephen

Cc: Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.; Bowman, Charlie

Sublect: Re: Temporary Labs, 322 Southside: Concorde Construction

@-
l'b

(. Sb¡

Stephen:

Be sure to share Lucy's observations with the Minister

RKH

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

From: Chung, Lucy
To: Outerbridge, Stephen
Gc: Hofton, Robeft; Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.; Bowman, Charlie
Sent: Mon Apr 05 14:25:16 2010
Subject: Tem pora ry Labs, 322 Souths ide : Concorde Construction

Acting PS Outerbridge,

Per our discussion this morning, we have,,revised the Cabinet Award Reoornmendation, as requested, to award h
to Concorde Construction.

We would like to note that our Department's reoommendation differs and our ooncerns, which were outlined in the
email below, still stands

To re-iterate our main concerns:

1. Ooncorde's bid may not nêcessarily be the lowest bid

2, The proper tendering process does not allow a bidder to revise his bid. Normally they either stand by their
bld or withdraw thelr bid. Othen¡¡ise other bidders should be given the opportunity to revise their bid and
the whole process is compromised.

Regards,
Luey

Frcm: Chung, Lucy
Sentr Tuesday, March 30, 2010 12r11 PM

Tor Horton, Robe¡t
Cc: Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.; Bowman, Charlie
Subject: Temporary l-abs, 322 Southsfde: Concorde Construction

PS,

We have now received confirmation from Concorde Construction with respect to which allowances are lncluded
and excluded in their bid per attached documents. ln addition, we would have expected their bld to remain the
same but Concorde Constructlon has revised and resubmitted a higher bid (from the original $ 886,000 to $
974,500). For the avoidance of doubt, Concorde Construction was oontacted to confirm âlt of tne above.

4/14/2010
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From: Horton, Robert

Sent: Monday, April05, 2010 2:40 PM

To: Chung,Lucy;Outerbridge,Stephên

Cc: Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.; Bowman, Charlie

Sublect: Re: Temporary Labs, 322 Southside: Concorde Construction

1. Concorde's bid may not necessarily be the lowest bid
2. The proper tendering process does not allow a bidder to revise his bid.

bld or wlthdraw thelr bld. Othen¡vise other bidders should be given the
the whole process is compromised.

".
t3
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Stephen:

Be sure to share Lucy's observations with the Minister.

RKH

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

From: Chung, Lury
To: Outerbridge, Stephen
Cc: Hofton, Robert; Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.; Bowman, Charlie
Sent: Mon Apr 05 14:25:16 2010
Su bJect: Tem pora ry Labs, 322 Souths ide : Concorde C¡nstruction

Acting PS Outerbridge,

Per our discu3sion this morning, we:hâvê,revised,the,Cablnet Award.,Flecommendation, as requested, to award it
to Concorde Constructíon.

We would like to note that our Department's recommendation dlffers and our concerns, which were outlined in the
email. below, still stands.

To re.iterate our main concerns:

Normally they either stand by their
opportunity to revise their bid and

Regards,
Lucy

Frcm: Chung, Lucy
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2010 12:11 PM
To: Horton, Robe¡t
Cc: Bradç Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy P.; Bowman, Charlie
SubJect: Temporary Labs, 322 Southside: Concorde C¡nstruction

PS,

We have now received confirmation from Concorde Construction with respect to which allowances are lncluded
and excluded in their bid per attached documents. ln addition, we would irave oxpeotod thelr bid to remaln the
same but Concorde Constructlon has revised and resubmitted a higher bid (from ihe originalg g96,000 to $
974'500). For the avoidance of doubt, Concorde Construction wasóontacteà to confirmätt of ihe aoove.
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Government of Bermuda
Ministry of works & Engineering TeI.44r) -zg7-7sr3
P.O.BOX s2s
Hamilron HMcx Fax. (441)-295-565g

BERMUDA

Fax:

To:

Attn:

2+Z-8í57
236-0989

East End Asphault
Customer Service

Date:

Pages:

File #:

April 20,2009.

I
RFQ

R,EOUE ST FOR UOTATION

Please advice on the price and delivery schedule of the following;

AGG- Granitesand- Di Sand 8s20 MTAGG- Concrete
Wash Sand

Sand ASTM-C-33 10390
MT

AGG- Stone #7 llz 7440 MT

I o# escrr
o#

Can You please indicate if these items are tn ck.

ce
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Thank you,

Shawne Tuzo
Logistics Coordinator

441-295-5151 exr 1 108
44r-29s-s6s8 (Ð

satuzo@gov.bm
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llessage Conf irmation Reprt APR-20-2009 09r¿0 A¡l t'nu

Fax Nwnber
Narne

! 4412955658
: W&E PURCHÀ.S]NG

NanE/Nurnber
Page
Start Tine
Elapsed Tinre
l4ode
ResuLts

2360989
1
APR-20-2009 09:46AM l,foN
oo,L2
STD ECM

Io.K]

Government of Bermud.a
Mi nistry of Works & En gineert nã 

--f:"iä 
I I Zg7 _7 st 3P.O,BOX s25

Hamitton ltMcx Fax, (44I)"295-5ó5S

Flx;

Tor
Attn:

236-098e

East End Asphault
Customer Service

D¡tc:

Pages:

File #:

Aprtl 20, 2009

I
R}-Q

RpouEsTroB ouor^Trg
Please advicc on the pricc and delivery sohcdule of the fbllowing;

Thank you,

Shtw¡o Tuzo
Logistics Coordinator

441-295-5151 cxt ll08
441-295-s6s8 (Ð

satuzo@gov,bm
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AGG- tesand-
MTAGC- SandConcrctc

Sand I
MT

#7 t/2AGG-
7440 M"r
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lßssage Conf irrnation Reprt APR-21-2009 01r43 P¡{ lUE

Fax Nu¡nber
Nanre

| 4412955658
! W&E PTIRCHÀSING

Nane/Number
Page
Start Tine
Ela¡xed Tine
l4cde
Results

2938s57
1
APR-21-2009 01:42PM TUE
00'L7"
STD ECM

Io.K]

,Æ-l
ffirw

Govcrnmont of Bermuda
YyÞt"y of ìJVorks & Engtnecring r.i. +nt¡_2gl_lsts
P.O.BOX 525
.rramllton HMCX Fax. (441)-295-5658

Fax;

Tol
Attn:

2+\-85'67
236-0989

East End Asphault
Customer Seryice

Date:

Pages:

File #:

April20, 2009.
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Please advice on the pficg and dclivcry schedule of the l.ollowiug;

Thank you,

Shawne'l'uzo
Logistics Coo¡dinator

441-295-5151 exr I 108
441-2e5-s6s8 (f)

sah:zo(@gov,bm
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Tüzo, Shawn A.

From: shaun.goater@eegroup.bm
oqnt: Thursday, April 23,2009 10:20 AM

J: Tuzo, Shawn A.

Cc: Ball, Vic

Subject: East End Asphalt Quotation

Good day Mr Tuzo,

It gíves me great pleasure to provide you with our price to purchase and ship the following aggregate to penno's
Wharf, St,George's. We have submitted quotations for both quarries, Doug Burns and Martin Marietta Materials.

I, ì-. I r.
'S i, i '¡'

MMM ç44.20

Supplier
Doug Burns

#7

t will send a fax copy lo 44I 295 5658. If you have any other information you require please do not hesitate to call
Tle,

legards,

ihaun Goater

3usiness Development Officer
iast End Asphalt
lel: 441 293 0550 exl:221
)ell:441 535 0272
lmail: shaun.goater@eegroup.bm
vww.eeaherrnuda-com
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ernment Initial Answer on Prices and Availabil

Su lier
halt Sand MMM U to 1000 mt immediatel

Material Price Del

$43

Date

Concrete Sand MMM $44.60 Up to 1000 mt immediately

#7

Material Price

to 1000 mt immediatel

Delive Date

U

Asphalt Sand $46.00 Not earlier than June 16th
Concrete Sand Doug Burns

Douq Burns

Not earlier than June 16th

Not earlier than June 16th
$46,00
46.00
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Harmony Holdings Company Limited
P.O. Box WI(72
4 pearrnan's Hill

Warwick, WK BX
Bermuda

Cell: 336-8034 Fax: 295- 6600
Email: bdalady@yahoo.com

Apn|24,2009

Attrr: Mr. Shawne Tuzo

Government of Bermuda
Ministry of Works and Engineering
P.O. Box HM 525
Hamilton, HM CX
Bermuda

Quote
Supply of Granite Aggregate Material

3qud,{s

Dear Mr. Tuzo,

Ref: Granite Aggreg

Frice and delivery of aggregate to St. George's for:

N #

*

55

AGG - Granitesand - Dirty Sand 8s20 MT $s3.00
Q Sl.s o

AGG- Concrete Sand ASTM.C-33
Wash Sand

10390
MT

ÈSÌ.So
$s3.00

AGG-Stone #7 1/2 744AMT $s3.00
$st.so
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Selling Terms:
. Delivery: - mid June until completiono All prices quoted are in BDA dollars
. 60% pre-payment to initiate order
o Sh¡pping to Bermuda: shipping cost is included in price

Yours

Walter Greene
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Hassell, Thomasína

From:
Sent:
to:
Subject:

Ball, Vic
Wednesday, June24,2009 5:05 pM

Hassell, Thomasina
RE: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Hello Thomasina,

No, I didn't. We have never gotten Cabinet approval for any of our aggregate purchases.

Additionally, we have never gotten cabinet approval for any purchase that is electronically generated from this office.

The aggregate shipment is almost 2/3'rds complete at the moment. The 2nd of 3 ships will be arriving on Friday June 26

Vic

----Origina I M essage----
From: Hassell, Thómasina
Sent: Wednesday, June 24,2009 4:58 PM
To: Ball, Vic
Subject: Fw: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Do you get a cabinet approval for the purchase of the asphalt mix?

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

--- Original Message --*
From: Robinson, Jameela A.

To: Morille, Andrew
Cc: Hassell, Thomasina; Warren, Deanna
Sent: Wed Jun 2416:08:36 2009
Subject: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

HiAndrew,

Per our discussions, please provide us with an explanation of why there is no contract or cabinet approval for this
purchase of $7,42I,400.00. This batch was for SSO8,SOO.OO

Thanks & Regards,

60

1

Jamee Robinson, CGA, CPA
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Senior Management Accountant, Operations

Accountant General Department

Government of Bermuda

51 Church Street

Hamilton HM 12

Bermuda

Ph: (aa1) 279-2635

Fax: (441) 296-2971

2
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Hassell, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Ball, Vic
Wednesday, June 24,2009 5:11 PM
Hassell, Thomasina
Morille, Andrew
RE: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

ok.

This will significantly slow down the processing of purchase orders..

---Original Message---
From: Hassell, Thomasina
Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2009 5:08 PM

To: Ball, Vic
Cc: Morille, Andrew
Subject: Re: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Everything over 50k must have cabinet approve. We may have to do a retroactive paper. I will speak to the pS

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

---- Original Message ---
From: Ball, Vic
To: Hassell, Thomasina
Sent: Wed Jun 24 t7 :05:26 2009
Subject: RE: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Hello Thomasina,

No, I didn't. We have never gotten Cabinet approval for any of our aggregate purchases.

Additionally, we have never gotten cabinet approval for any purchase that is electronically generated from this office.

The aggregate shipment is almost 2/3'rds complete at the moment. The 2nd of 3 ships will be arriving on Friday June 26.

Vic

----Original Message----
From: Hassell, Thomasina
Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2009 4:58 PM

To: Ball, Vic
Subject: Fw: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Do you get a cabinet approval for the purchase of the asphalt mix?

62
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Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld
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---- Original Message ----
From: Robinson, Jameela A.
To: Morille, Andrew
Cc: Hassell, Thomasina; Warren, Deanna
Sent: Wed Jun 24 16:08:36 2009
Subject: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

HiAndrew,

Per our discussions, please provide us with an explanation of why there is no contract or cabinet approval for this
purchase of 51,42L,400.00. This batch was for Ss6g,560.oo

Thanks & Regards,

Jamee Robinson, CGA, CPA

Senior Management Accountant, Operations

Accountant General Department

Government of Bermuda

51 Church Street

Hamilton HM 12

Bermuda

Ph: (441) 279-2635

Fax: (441) 296-29tt

63
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Hassell, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
to:

Horton, Robert
Thursday, June 25,2009 2:36 AM
Hassell, Thomasina
RE: Batch 770480 - Harmony HoldingsSubject:

Thomasina

Let's discuss tomorrow

RKH

---Original Message
From : Hasself, ff,orrrin.
Sent: Wednesday, June 24,2009 5:16 pM

To: Horton, Robert
Subject: Fw: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

PS,

I have a little issue, a purchasing order for Aggregate for $1.4 million was create without cabinet approval. Apparently
this has been standard practice over the years. How should we handle this?? can we do a retroactive cabinet paper?

Thomasina

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

--- Original Message ---
From: Ball, Vic
To: Hassell, Thomasina
Sent: Wed Jun 24 17 :05:26 2009
Subject: RE: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Hello Thomasina,

No, I didn't. We have never gotten Cabinet approval for any of our aggregate purchases.

Additionally, we have never gotten cabinet approval for any purchase that is electronically generated from this office.

The aggregate shipment is almost 2/3'rds complete at the moment. The 2nd of 3 ships will be arriving on Friday June 26.

Vic

:---Original Message
From: Hassell, Thor;;;;,
Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2009 4:58 pM

To: Ball, Vic
Subject: Fw: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

64
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Do you get a cabinet approval for the purchase of the asphalt mix?

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

--- Original Message ----
From: Robinson, Jameela A.

To: Morille, Andrew
Cc: Hassell, Thomasina; Warren, Deanna

Sent: Wed Jun2416:08:36 2009

Subject: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

HiAndrew,

Per our discussions, please provide us with an explanation of why there is no contract or cabinet approval for this
purchase of 57,421,400.00. This batch was for 5568,560.00

Thanks & Regards,

Jamee Robinson, CGA, CPA

Senior Management Accountant, Operations

Accountant General De pa rtment

Government of Bermuda

51 Church Street

Hamilton HM 12

Bermuda

Ph: (441) 279-263s

Fax: (441)296-29t1

2
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Hassell, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ball, Vic
Thursday, June 25, 2009 4:5L pM

Hassell, Thomasina
RE: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

We did not sign a contract with the supplier of the aggregate. We gave them a PO which is our contract with them.

They are required to import 9200MT of each of the 3 sands required for the asphalt mix. This will never be an exact
science so there will be more or less product with each of the 3 shipments.

Yes we have approximate delivery dates...the first was on the 16th of June...the second is tomorrow and the third is for
July 8th appr.

Vic

---Original Message

From: Hasse,', tnorrrinu
Sent: Thursday, June 25,2009 4:26 PM
To: Ball, Vic
Subject: RE: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

That is the only form of contract from the supplier? Do you have information on services levels delivery dates etc.

----Origina I Message---
From: Ball, Vic
Sent: Thursday, June 25,2009 4:19 PM

To: Hassell, Thomasina
Subject: Re: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Yes, the PO is in the office

--- Original Message ---
From: Hassell, Thomasina
To: Ball, Vic
Sent: Thu Jun 25 16:04:36 2009
Subject: FW: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Do you have the contract for Harmony Holdings.

From: Robinson, Jameela A.
Sent: Wednesday, June24,2009 4:09 PM
To: Morille, Andrew
Cc: Hassell, Thomasina; Warren, Deanna
Subject: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings
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HiAndrew,

Per our discussions, please provide us with an explanation of why there is no contract or cabinet approval for this
purchase of 5t,42L,400.00. This batch was for 5568,S60.00

Thanks & Regards,

Jamee Robinson, CGA, CPA

Senior Management Accountant, Operations

Accounta nt Genera I Depa rtment

Government of Bermuda

51 Church Street

Hamilton HM 12

Bermuda

Ph: (aa1) 279-263s

Fax: (441) 296-29II

67
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Hassell, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc;

Subject:

Morille, Andrew
Wednesday, July 01, 2009 2:55 PM
Robinson, Jameela A.

Hassell, Thomasina; Warren, Deanna; Packwood, Mannard
RE: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

Jameela,

A purchase order number 19000148 was prepared for the purchase of aggregates stipulating the terms and conditions
relating quantities, agreed prices and specification and delivery of the aggregate. The purchãse order was sent to supplier
for acceptance. The terms and conditions of the purohase order were accepted by the supplier thereby constituting a one
off contract with the supplier Harmony Holdings Ltd,

We are currently reviewing our process such that Cabinet approval is requested in advance.

I trust the information is satisfactory.

Regards,

Andrew
Ext 1 789

From: Robinson, Jameela A.
Sent: Wednesday, July 01, 2009 1:04 PM

To: Morille, Andrew
Cc: Hassell, Thomasina; Warren, Deanna; Packwood, Mannard
Subject: FW: Batch 77A480 - Harmony Holdings

HiAndrew,

I am following up as I have not received a response to the email below

Thanks

Jamee Robinson, CGA, CPA
Senior Management Accountant, Operations
Accountant General Department
Ph: (441)279-2635
Fax: (441) 296-2911

From: Robinson, Jameela A.
Sent¡ Wednesday, June 24,2009 4:09 PM

To: Morille, Andrew
Cc: Hassell, Thomasina; Warren, Deanna
Subject: Batch 770480 - Harmony Holdings

HiAndrew,

Per our discussions, please provide us with an explanation of why there is no contract or cabinet approval for this
purchase o'f 91,421,400.00. This batch was for $56S,560.00

Thanks & Regards,

Jamee Robinson, CGA, CPA

1
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Hassell Thomasina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Horton, Robert
Tuesday, September 07, 20L0 5:11 pM
Hassell, Thomasina
Re: consolidated Fund Audit: $1.4 million dollar prepayment without contract or
Cabinet Approval

Please do

RKH

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

From: Hassell, Thomasina
To: Horton, Robert
Sent: Tue Sep 07 15:10:57 2010
Subject: RE: Consolidated Fund Audit: $1.4 million dollai' Pi'epayment without contract or Cabinet Approvai

The company we bought the aggregrate from, we had a discussion on this last year, I told Vic it should have gone to
cabinet but because it had never been sent to cabinet before and he thought it was ok.

We are going to take a beating from audit on this. lwillsend you the response before lsend it.

From! l'lorton, Robeft
Sent: Tuesday, September 07, 2010 3:00 PM
To: Hassell, Thomasina
Subject: Re: Consolidated Fund Audit: $1.4 million dollar Prepayment without contract or CabÍnet Approval

Who/what are Harmony Holdings Ltd.?

RKH

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

From: Hassell, Thomasina
To: Hofton, Robert
Sent: Tue Sep 07 14:20:09 2010
Subject: FW: Consolidated Fund Audit: $1.4 million dollar Prepayment without contract or Cabinet Approval

FYI

From: Brown, Zaynab
Sent: Friday, September 03, 2010 3:49 PM
To: Hassell, Thomasina
Cc: MacPhee, Michael; Nantel, Claude
Subject: Consolidated Fund Audit: $1.4 million dollar Prepayment without contract or Cabinet Approval

Good day.
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As part of the Consolidated Fund March 3t,zOtO audit the Office of the Auditor General requires clarification
and explanation on payments made to a vender for the total amount of $1,42i.,400. Documentation observed
with the batches 766503 &770480 (attached) questions why there was no signed contract or Cabinet
approvalforthe amount paid to Harmony Holdings Company Ltd. for purchase the of granite, sand and
stone, to be used for asphalting.

Could you please clarify or explain the discrepancy in procedure. For example, why a purchase order for St.q
Million was used and approved for prepayment of goods, rather than a contract.

Additionally can you provide the shipping information that verifies that the goods were received?

Also, could you please confirm whether or not the following information was obtained prior to the payments
being made to this vendor:

L. all submitted quotes and bids;

2. all departmental tendering documents;

3. evidence to show government indebtedness was verified before the contract awarding;
4. Attorney-General vetting of contract;

5. a signed contract; and,

6. Cabinet Approval

Sincerely,

Zdyndb Brown, CPA

Staff Auditor
Office of the Auditor Generalof Bermuda
Ph:294-2227
Fax: 295-3849

The infonmation in this e-mail is confidential and may be legally prívileged. rt is lntended so1ely fon the
addressee. Access by any othen penson to this e-mail Ís not authonised. If you are not the íntendãd recipient, please
delete this e-mail. Any discLosune of this e-maÍl on of the parties to it, any copying, distrlbution o. uny action takenor omitted to be taken in nellånce on it 1s prohíbited, and may be unlawfut.

^$1 Rlease thlnk of the environment before printing this message.
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From: Trott, Wesley
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2010 12140 AM
To: Simmons, Gavin C.; Morille, Andrew; HasSell, Thomasina
Cc: Toppin, Subira A.
Subject: FYE 2010 OAG W&E Exit Points
Importance: High

MrSimmons, Mr Morrille, Ms Hassell,

Please see attached the FYE 2010 OAG exit points from the audit of the Consolidated Fund as they pertain the Ministry
of Works & Engineering.

Please submit your responses to Ms Toppin no later than Monday, 6-Dec-L0.

Also, please be advise that it is imperative that any documentation requested by OAG regarding compliance with the
Financial lnstructions (tendering, quotes, etc.) should be provided in a timely manner. Also, OAG has communicated to
AcG the intention to initiate interim FYE 2011testing as soon as possible. We willadvíse departrnents/Ministries of the
schedule of interim testing as it becomes available.

Regards,

S. Wesley J. Trott, CPA, MBA, MS
S enior Management Accountant
Financiatr Reporting
Accountant GeÉral's Department
Andrew's Piace

- 51 Church St
Harnilton HM 12

Tel: (44L)
Fax: (441)

279 2624
296 29tt

email: wtrottfa,sov,bm
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Current Expenditures have an increased risk for
misappropriation and fraud.

Also, the Consolidated Fund has exposed itself to
the risk of vendor's non-performance or non-
delivery of material goods and services.

RECOMMENDATION

The Department of Works and Engineering should
adhere to the required procedures for the
procurement of goods and services to reduce the
risk of non performance, fraud and

misappropriation. Purchase orders should not be
approved unless a1l tendering documentation has

been finalized and, were purchases exceed $50,000,
a Cabinet approval has been documented in the
vendor's file.

The Department of 'Works and Engineering should
forward payment request to the Accountant
General for processed only when all rêquired
documentation and authonzations are present and

filed appropriately.

The persons with signing autho¡ity, department
heads, Controllers, Accountant General's Office
should be made aware of the Financial Instructions
relating to procedures for the purchase ofgoods and

services. These individuals should be held
acoountable for any breach of compliance of the

Financial Instructions.

From: Hassell, Thomasina
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2010 8:59 AM
To: Ball, Vic
Subject: FW: FYE 2010 OAG W&E Exit Points
ImpoÉance: High

Vic,

Find attached the exit points for inventory and purchase of aggregate, Can you please provide me with input.

Thanks
Thomasina

3
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Hassell, Thomasina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ball, Vic
Wednesday, Decembêr 08, 20L010:2L AM
Hassell, Thomasina
RE: FYE 201-0 OAG W&E Exit Points

OBSERVATION

The Ministry of Works and Engineering are

required to follow their intemal publication

Management Policy and Procedure P.F.A 2002

Procurement of Contract Services when making or
requesting purchases of goods and services. We
identified cases where the awarding of contract

services was not done in accordance with this
prooedure.

Harmony Hoidings Company Ltd 51,421,400
purchase of sand and rock materials. The payments

for this purchase were processed without Cabinet

approvai, documented contract, or verification of
receipts of goods (bill of lading).

I! is true that Cabinet did not give approval for the
pa¡nnents of this purchase. We have a PO, which is
a contract. It isn:t common for us to request a bill of
lading from local comþanies supplying us with
goods or materjals. Wiren one was asked for it was

provided and it matched the totals provided on the

invoices.

Thç auditor observed a govemment purchase oÍder

¿ind invoices from Harmony holdings as supporting

doeumentation for $1.4 million. P.F.A. 2000

requires a purchase of this amount be documented

in a contract or agreement and that a Cabinet

approval be obtained. An internal department email

on file was observed questioning why an agreement

was made prior to cabinet approval was observed.

No response to this email was documented.

At the time of the request and purchase of this

ag$egate it was an Emergency situation. If a

purchase was not made at that time the Ministry
would have been without asphalt for: a signifioant

I 1]7-JO
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amount of time which would have had equipment
and manlpower idle or requiring us to pay a

substantially greater amount in cost to obtain
asphalt from East End Asphalt. Neither of these two
options were dotermined to be cost effective. I am

confîdent that the best financial decision was made.

As it was an emergency over $250,000 it required
that the PS and Minister direct the Purchasing
Officer to obtain the necessary goods by the most
expedient and economical means. This purchase

actualiy saved the govemment $188,000 when

oompared to the last purchase of the same material
from East Bnd.

This purehase became an emergency for this main
reason.

It was determined by Stephen Outerbridge,
Curtis Charles and Vernon Tankard that we
have more than enough aggregate to last over
Canada's winter season, when no excavation of
aggregatq can occur. During that period there

was a flun'y of roads being paved (election year)

especiaiiy Tuckers Point road. This stretch of
road used an unusuai design mix which
sig{ficantly depleted one of the 3 types of
aggregate used to make asphalt.

The auditor, to ensure items were received,
requested bills of lading showing actual cargo

received; the Works and Engineering department

did not have these documents on file. These

documents were later provided after the Works and

Engineering department requested them from the

vendor. The auditor noted that the payment was

processed prior to the receipt of goods; a

prepayment.

It is certainly not uncommon to issue prepayrnents

to vendors and it is always going to be the case with
the purchase of aggregate. The vendor wants to

have money upfront to accommodate the order and
the shipping vgssel will not load o.ff,the contents pf
the ship without being prepaid.

By not adhering to the Financial Instructions
2
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This document is the property of the Government of Be¡muda. The information contained in
this Memorandum, and in any atteclxnents, is confidential and is intended solely for the
attention and use ofthe Cabinet Ministers appointed and holding office putsuant to Section 58
ofthe Bermuda Constihrtion Orde¡ 1968. This information may be subject to professionál or
iother privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, o. u per.on responsible for delivering
this Memorandum to the intended recipient, you are not authorized to and must not copy,
distribute or otherwise disclose the contents of or retain this Memorandum. o¡ any part of it in
any form.

Copy No. _
FOR DECISION

Cabinet Memorandum
No.

Tender Report and Contráct Award Recommendation:
Purchase of aggregate for the making of asphalt

Memorandum by the Minister of Public Works.

The purpose ofthis Memorandum is to seek Cabinet's approval to awæd a conkact for
the importation of aggregate for the making of asphalt.

2. A request for price was sent to the sole supplier of the required and tested aggregate
that we currently have in stock, This supplier has been supplying this Ministry with aggregate
for the last 5 years, The guality of this aggregate is very high. We have tested other aggregates
ove¡ this timeframe as well but it doesn't meet the quality specs that we require,

1) Harmony Holdings Ltd
2) East End Asphalt
3) Novâ Scotia Limited

3. Each of the tenders has been reviewed by the Ministry of Public Works for:

1) Cost
2) Prior Experience and Performance
3) Financial state ofSupplier
4) Quality ofaggregate

4. See attached spreadsheet for total cost breakdown

5. The Ministry of Public Works recomniends that the tender submitted by Nova Scotia
Limited be.accepted. They have the quality of aggregate required and it has been tested. They
a¡e the direct supplier of this product so it is the Ministry's interest to buy it directly rather
than through a local source distributor. Harmony Holdings would deliver the same material
howevef, East End Asphalt would deliver material from another source. That aggregate,
although less expensive is nowhere the same quality.

Nova Scotia Limited will sell tho aggregate to us for $23.50 per Metric Ton (MT). We are
buying 7,700MT of aggregate approximately, This works out to be $180,950. This is
exclusive ofshipping cost, duty and trucking cost, The attached spreadsheet offers more i¡fo
on total cost to import the aggregate. Trucking cost is unknown at this time but previous cost
for the same work has been in the $14 per MT range. The trucking will be done intemally and
will not need overtime as in previous shipments.

6, It would be more cost efficient and more in line with the 'do more with less'
philosophy the Govemment is pushing for to procure the material ourselves. Although
Harmony Holdings have produced a good bid and have past experience in supplying our75
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agg¡egate ne€ds. However, the Govt_ will save the expenditure of the profìt margin from tho
Harmony bid' Eæt End Asphalt.has the lowest price but the quality of tir, 

"eó;c.Ë 
rhrl ,;.t

to sell is not in line with the quality material thát we cunently havä in stockl "

7, The Ministry ofFinance procurement offÌce has been consulted and has no objection
to this recomme¡dation, as the tendering process has been in accordan.. *ltrr-.riuüii.lrr.¿
tendering guidelines,

8. Accordingl¡ Cabinet is invited tol

(Ð authorize the Ministry of public vy'orks to award a contiact to Island
Nova Scotia Limited. for the sum of BD$1g0,950,00 (One Hundred
and Eighty Thousand, Nine Hundred and Fifty Bermudì Doilars) for
the importation of aggregate at the Govemmenleuany:

D,V,B

Date: 25th

File:31/355
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Hasse Thomasina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ball, Vic
Monday, August 29,20LL 4:06 PM

Hassell, Thomasina
RE:Aggregate Purchase and shipping cost
Cabínet Paper for aggregate 20LL.docx

See'attached

From: Hassell, Thomasina
Sentr Monday, August 29,20tt 4:02 PM

To: Ball, Vic
Subject: FW: Aggregate Purchase and shipping cost

Here you go.

From: Albion, Janet M.
Sent: Monday, August 29,2077 4:01 PM

Tor Hassell, Thomasína
Subject: RE: Aggregate Purchase and shipping cost

HiThomasina

Happy to support Vic's recommendation, if he passes me the Cabinet paper I will initial it so it can go straight into the
system.

Thanks

Janet AIbÍon
InterÍm Director - Office of Project Management & Procurement
Ministry of Finance
Tel: '(4:41.) 295-5151 ext 1316
Cell: (441) 535-7657
Fax: (441) 295-5727
e-m ai I : i m a I bi o n@q ov.b m

From: Hassell, Thomasina
Sent: Monday, August 29,2017 3:56 PM

To: Albion, Janet M.

Subject: FW: Aggregate Purchase and shipping cost

Hi Janet

lam seeking permission to move on the purchase of Aggregate. Vic has prepared the cabinet paperwith hopes thatwill
go down on Tuesday. Purchasing would like to prepare the purchase order in the event a ship becomes available in the
next 6 weeks, to get a ship with the space we need is limited. We have already received a callfrom the shipping
company and have had to pass due to the lack of cabinet approval.

Please provide guidance

77Thomasina
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From: Ball, Vic
Sentr Monday; August 29,20IL 3:20 PM
To: Hassell, Thomasina
Cct Outerbridge, Stephen; Tankard, Vernon; Williams, Stanley
Subject: Aggregate Purchase and shipping cost

Hello,

We have received three quotes for the supply of aggregate for quarry operations. We expect to import appr 7,700MT.
The three quotes that we have received are from East End Asphalt, Harmony Holding and direct to the supplier Nova
Scotia Ltd. The quality of the materialwe require is from Nova Scotia Ltd. lt has been tested and found to be of a very
high quality. Over the years we have solicited samples from many other quarry's but none meet the quality specs like
the aggregate at the Nova Scotia Ltd Quarry.

East End Asphalt have given us a price from the quarry that they use to Bermuda for $47 , exclusîve of trucking to the
GOVT Quarry. This is the lowest bid but the quality of their material, which has been tested, is quite inferior to what we
need to maintain the roads at a high level. Secondly, Harmony Holding have provided a quote from Nova Scotia to
Bermuda for S54MT, exclusive of truckirtg. This is the quality of material we require. Lastly, We got a quote directly from
the Nova scotia supplier as well and they will sell it to us for ($23.50MT)...Duty is22.ZS% (Ss.zf ¡, Shipping ts appr
s23MT. This totals out to be 551.73MT, which is the best quality and cost available to us.

The mandate of the GOVT in the past was that we use small businesses and try to assist the economy in that way.
Currently, the GOVTwould be better served if we were to procure the aggregate ourselves in orderto save a little
money. So I suggest that we go with the direct quote from Nova Scotia Ltd. The total of this purchase for Nova Scotia Ltd
is going to be appr s180,950. Duty will be s40,261. Shipping will be appr $177,100. The combined outlay for this will be
S398,321, exclusive of trucking.

The shipping cost will be to a company that we do not know yet and we will have very little time to confirm. The ship
that we require will be available when it is in our area and we don't know when that will occur. So we must move with
speed to secure this ship when we get the call. We had a ship available for late September but we didn't confirm in
24hrs and it was no longer available.

So we will need great flexibility to make this work in light of our requirements of Cabinet approvals. Keep in mind that áll
of these cost will have to be prepaid before the ship will be loaded in Nova Scotia and before the ship dumps the
aggregate onto shore in BDA.

The other option is to allow Harmony Holding to supply us with the aggregate. The difference between their quote (S54)
and our total landed price is (Ssr.zr¡ is 52.27 .lf this will be multiplied by the expected 770oMT it works out their profit
to be about 5t7,qlg. On a total outlay of 5398.321 (Shipping and Aggregate cost) this is very small.

I await your prompt response on how to proceed. lf I get a call from a ship br:oker, I will seek your permission to confirm
asap.

Also, the quarry will not start to excavate our material until they have a fir.m PO.

Vic ,

2 &riå
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